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VOL. III.— NO. 44. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1874. WHOLE NO. 148.
Holland City ^eu$.
AN INEEFENIENT NEWSFAFES,
PUBLISH KD KVKIIY SATURDAY AT
EL&HSCRI, - • mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND'8 BLOCK.
0. 8. D0ES3UR0 & Co., Publishers.
TZSE3 OF 8UB3CBI?TI3H:-l3.00pir7Mrla&dmc«.
JOB raiNTIIS PBOMPTI.T AND NBATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One snuaroof ten Hneii, ( nonpareil.) 75 cent*
(or firat Insertion, and K cents for each subsc-
qnent Insertion for any period under three
nomhs.
3 M. | A M. 1 T.
1 Square ............... 8 60 5 00 8 00
2 “ ................. 5 0" 8 (X) HI 00
3 “ ................ H (XI 10 00 17 IX)
14 Column ............ ..... HI 00 17 (Ml 25 (X)
H ” .............. 17 00 46 00 40 (XI1 ” ................26 00 40 00 66 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
ahanges.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished withoit charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Hubscriptlon. Two X Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
$ail goads.
Chicago tc Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
Taken Effect, Monthly, Ike. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlglitEx. DayKx. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Kb.
F. J». A. m. p. m. a. in.
9.00 8 30 Chicago. 8 05 6.30
12.15 H'.80 New Buffalo. 4.65 8.05
8.37 1.30 Or.Junctlon. 2.(0 11.40
4.31 215 Fennaville. 1 (tt 10.55
4.35 2.25 Ktchmoiid. 12.60 10.41
5.20 2.50 Holland. 12 15 10.0"
5.40 3.09 Zeeland. 11.57 9.46
5.64 3 21 Vrleiland. 11 4."> 9.33
6 28 3. '4 Orautlvllle. 11.16 9 01
«.M 4.10 Gr. Rapid*. 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOINfl NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Cxprea*. Mail. STATIONS. Mall. Exprrw
A. m. F. m. a. ro. P in.
6.35 3.10 Holland. 12.15 9.65
5.10 New Holland 11.30 • ••• • e . •
6.07 3 40 Olive. 11.35 0.20
6.25 3.68 Robinson. 11.17 8 58
7.10 4.20 Nunlcat 10.65 8.45
7.28 4.40 Prullonrt. 10.35 8.15
8.00 5.10 M nakegon. 10.05 7.45
• ••• . ... 8 W Montague. 8.23
lO.CO Pentwaler. 7.00 ........
- -—
gusinfifc glirfftonj.
Mich. Lake Shore Eail Road.









p. m. p. in.
13 45
p. m. a. m.
9 (X) Muskegon 2 15 7 (X)
8 05 12 (It FerryxburK 2 53 8 (XI
7 50 14 0) Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
6 20 11 0) Holland 3 58 11 (X)
5 30 10 4!) Fillmore 4 18 11 30
4 0J 9 5) Allegan 5 10 1 (XI
Expreae. Mull. STATIONS. Express,
1*. M. A. M. A. M.
1 30 7 3) Grand Rapids. 10 20
1 45 7 47 Grandville. Id "5
5 on 8 0) Bvron Centre. 9 50
5 16 8 18 Dorr. 9 35
5 26 8 28 Hilliarda. 9 25
5 35 fi 35 Hopkins. 9 15
5 55 8 55 Allegan. 8 50
6 22 9 23 Otsego. 8 22
6 30 9 80 Pialnwell. 8 IS
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56
7 (HI HI (X) Kalamazoo. 7 40
7 W 10 23 Portage.
Schoolcraft.
7 14
7 44 10 40 7 (X)









8 27 11 22 Florence. 6 17
8 35 11 31 Constantine. 6 10
P.M. A.M. A.M.
8 45 11 40 White Pigeon. 6 00
A.M. P.M. P.M.
0.50 9 20 Chicago. 10 4(1
A M. PM. P.M.
4 30 5 10 Toledo. 11 55
A. M. P. M. P.M.
7 05 9 :)5 Cleveland. 7 40
P. M A.M. P.M.




Lake Shore and Michigan Southern E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.




(^ UIHWOLI) A OUT. Attorneys at
VJ Ing and Pension Claim Agent,
of “City Hotel.”
IJOWAIU), M. I).. Claim Agent. Attorney and
1 1 Notary Public ; River street.
If C HIUDK, (i. W.. Attorney at Law ami Solid
iVl tor in Chancerv; office with M. D. How-
abo, cor. Eighth and 'River streets.
Bkirlii.
|>INNEKANT. J.. Proprietor of the Pioneer
0 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
IJKSSINK. Mks L., Proprietress of City Batow;
1 Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments in
this line served on call; 8th street.
hk'.tttd Zxehsge.
IT'ENYON. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Booki and Sttloairy.
IklNNKKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer In Books A
IJ Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street.
I/’ANTERS, L. T.,A CO., Dealers In Books,
l\ Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Basti tad Ohott.
f^LKKRDINK W. A H. General dealers
IJ In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
T1EROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
PRIKT8.MA, L. & SON, Deders in amt Manu-




PfOESBCRG. J. 0., Denier In Drugs and Medi-
iJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Jtc. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
\7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs. Medl-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Hero's Family Medicines; River 8k
IV AI.SH HEBER. Druggist A Pliarmacist: nfull
f v stock of goods appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
fir; Ooodi.
nERTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
I) Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour and Feel.
^ LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers In Flour and
^ Feed. Grains and Hay. Mlll-stuft. Ac., Ac. l.a-
barbe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Fttraltun
\f EVER It.. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
,vl nitnre. Cnrtalp*. Wall Pa|)er, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, e«v, River street.
pEIDSEMA J. M.. A SON. General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroesrlei.
I?LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for count rv orodnee: a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
'T'E VAAKWERK.G. ,).. Family Supply Store;
L a choice stock «‘f groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of 8t re; Eighth street.
Getteral Dealers.
Muufactortei, Killi, Sho;i, Xte.
I I KALI), R.K., Mannfacturer of and Dealerln
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
PATELS, VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprietors
I of Ptugfjtr Mill*; (Steam Haw ana Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8t h street.
CCOTT,W. J., Planing, Matching, Hcroll-ssw-
kj ing and Moulding; River street.
I7BRBEEK, II. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
\17INTER8BR0’8 A BROWER (succes.ors to
vv Dutton A TitoMrsoN), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. Sec Advertisement.
Hour? Pukllcs.
I'VOESBI RG, II., Notary Ptilillc and (’onv. yan
iJ cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
|)0HT, IIKMtY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I
1TAN 8CHELVEN, G„ Notary Public. Justice
V of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City Netot, 8th street,
\VAL8H, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
v v and Insurance Agent. Office, City Itnig
Store, 8th street.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
Photograph*.
T AUDBR GEORGE, Photographs and Oema
Ij in all the various styles and sixes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
MY MOTHER-IN-LAW.
Mothcr-in-law. My mother-in law—
Dearest old lady that ever I saw!
Her Angers thrust Into every pie;
Each secret bored by her gimlet eye;
And ever) thing that amiss doth go,
The comforting murmur: "Told you so.”
Mother-in-law. My mother-in-law—
Dearest old lady that ever I saw!
-Mousing. and meddling, and stirring up strife,
Now with the husband and now with the wife;
Perrennlal spring of a family care
From the day she began our comforts to share.
Mother-in-law. My mother-ln-law-
Dearest old lady that ever I saw I
AmJ now she says she Is going away,
When I've done so much to prolong her stay,
I gave hor a room on the topmost Amir,
With a hanging shulier and lockless door;
Choked np the chimney for her dear sake.
And bought a cross watch dog to keep her awake.
Could a ton do more? She couldn't demand It.
And yet the old lady declares she can’t stand it.
Mother-1 n-l w. My mother-in-law—
Dearest old lady that ever I saw!
Since you are determined to sever this tie,
Give me you hand and say Oood-hy!
You won't ? Not a *ord, nor a parting tear,
Save for her you have soothingly dubbed
dear)’’
PkyiieUBi.
4 NNIS. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.
II LANK N„ Surgeon. Physician and Ohstcstri-
1) clan. Office and residence, N inth Street, East
of Cedar Street.
pARPENTER, J. II., Physician. Surgeon and Ac-
v > conchant. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Patten's.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
I j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Y EDEBOER, F. 8m Physician and Surgeon;
I J Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo
site public squ ire,
OCHOITEN, R. A., Surgeon. Physician Obstetrl-
n clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
Ace at residence, corner Dili and Fish street.
Saiilir*.
ITAl’PELL, IP. Manufacturer of and dealer In
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Sewiag Xiohlaii.
(/ANTKRS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba-
Iy ker’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
BUvei, Wood, Bark, Zte.
IT'ANTERS, K., Dealer in Staves. Wood and
l\ Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco aai Cigars.
ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagoanaken aai Blacksmith*.
I \LTRSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
1/ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
rPE ROLLER, I).. Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.
1. Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and’ convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
VAN PCTTKN A DE Vries. Genera) Ketill
V Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Fbur, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
WKRKMAN.H. D.. Peal. rin Dry Goods, Gro-
vv cerics. Crocke:y, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
WERKMAN ASONS.G-ncral Dealers In Dry
vv Goods, Groceries, Hats and Cans, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Harlwari.
I \ UK KM A A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1/ Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
rM.IEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watch** and Jewelry.
A LDERS A WYNNE. Jewelers and Watchmo-
kers. The olde»t estublLhment in the city;
Eighth street.
OSLIN A BRE^MAN, Watchmakers, Jewel-




Dearest old lady that ever I saw !
Coming each Christmas-day to dine;
Now you bring Joy to this heart of mine,
Which qnlte wells over with greatfnl cheer
As I think that day comes only once a year.
.1
©ut ittavkets.
TTAVERKATE, O J. A SON, 1st Ward Ilnrd-
It ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
F- & A. M.
A Reoulak Communication of Unity Loimif.,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
23, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W. II. Josun, W. M.
J. O. DoESBuno, Stc'y. 47-Iy
I. 0- Of 0- F.
Holland City Lodge. No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings «t Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited,
Otto HiiKqiAN. N. G.
H. K-. II bald-, lltc SfC'l.
R. A. Sciiouten, Per. Sec'y. 47-ly
IfAN DKR VEEN. E., Dealerln Genuial Hard-
Y ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
\^AN LANDEGENI) A. MELlsTocalcra in
V Hard ware, Tin ware and Fanning Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
BoieD.
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
1\ First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
fix m the Trains. Eighth street.
IT Y HOTEL. E Kei.i.ooo A Son, Proprietors.
Built in 1873; Furnished Inelegant at.vlc,aud
a flrst-rlass.hotel throughout.
nilOENIX HOTEL. J. McVton Proprietor:
l opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. It. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Llrtry asi Sale Stable*.
1>KNDER, G. II. Llverr and Sale Stable; new
13 bam; opposite City Hotel: Market street.
Livery and Sale Stable; Market
i Produce, Etc-!
Apples, $ bushel ................ $
Beans, « bushel ................... 1 25
Butter. V lb ................... tiy
Clover seed, V bushel ........... ©
Eggs. dozen ................... <?$
Honey. V lb ....................... 18©
Hay, ton ............. ©
lllaes, green ̂ Ib ................ (ft
Mople sujjar, ^lb ................. ©
Onions. $ bushel ............... 0 75 ©
Potatoes. $ bushel ............... 60 ©
Timothy Seed, V bushel ........... ©















VTIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;





Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remit lances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Intcrce* allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in EuropetTJ N. KSNYON.
I/'LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
Iv Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
T/'UITE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
VTAN DKR HAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Merchant Tailor* 
OOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
13 in ready made clothing ami Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods, • V
V°R8T, W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchab-
Y cd elsewhere, will ho cn’t to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River atreet'
Beef, dressed Y lb ....................... © 4
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... fi© 9
Lard, Y lb .............................. 10 © 1*2
Pork, dressed Y lb .................... 6 ©fil*
Smoked meat, Y lb ..................... ©10
Smoked ham. Y lb ................ . .. ©18
Smoked shoulders, Y lb ................ © H
Turkeys. V lb ........................ © l"
Tallow, Y lb ......................... © 7
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry .................... $ 8 00
beach, ciry ................. .. 2 50“ " green ..................
Hemlock Bark .................... 4 60©5 00
Stave-, pork, white oak, ............. ©10 00
Staves, Tierce. ** 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00© 3 60
Hciullng bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Slave bolts, softwood ..................... 3 60
Stave bolts, hard wo«d ..................... 4 00
Railroad ties, ................................ 12
drain, Feed, Etc.
, {Corrected by the “Hugger JflUt.)
Wheel, white Y bushel .......... 90 © $ 0 9:>
V'.'.'.V.' ©
Corn, shelled Y bushel
el.
60
Oats, Y bushel .......... . . ....  50
Buckwheat. Y bushel ............ 80
Rye, Y bushel .................. 80© 85
Bran. Y ton ....................... © 16 00
Feed. Y •«»» ............. ........ 83 00
•* Y ioo lb ..................... 170
Bariev, Y 100 B> ................... 1 75
Middling, # 109 lb ................. 150
Hour. Y1* lb ..................... 2 75
Pearl Barley. Y 1<*» B> ........... ... 6 00 © 7 00
Buckwheat Flour, Y 100 B> .......... 8 75
Fine meal. Yl'» lb ................ 2 00
HOLLAND HARBOR.
Ertracft from the Annual Reitort qf Col. Man*JMd,
V. S. A.
Tin* plan of improvement for this har-
bor was to extend north pier 250 feel, and
south pier 275 feet, (o bring them into 12
feet of water. At the entrance t/> Black
Lake the channel to be clone-piled lor
1,125 feet on north and 425 feet on south
sides, to reach 12-foot curve.
Amount required to complete harbor, es-
timated :
For dredging, $28,035 33
For pb*ring, 471,220 48
For close-piling, 15,745 271
For sheet-piling, 18,837 00
Total, 105,238 04
[In 1800 the first appropriation of $55,-
015.31 was made in accordance with the
above estimate, and the work of improve-
ment commenced. We omit that pari of
the report embracing the years 1806—1871,
and continue as follows:— Ed.]
1872 and 1873,-The United Stales
dredging-apparatus commenced work in
August, 1872. Up to September 9, 1872,
15,000 cubic yards of sand was removed;
hut the day after the dredge left the har-
bor a heavy blow set in, continuing some
days, leaving the harbor in the same con-
dition as before dredging commenced, viz.,
0 feet water in mid-channel.
Four hundred feet of revetment was
built on north and south sides of channel,
200 feet on each side, and repairs pul upon
both piers, consisting of overhauling fill-
ing and filling spaces between cribs, and
some stone put in north pier-bend.
In the spring of 1873 but 0]^ feet of
waler was found in the channel. No
dredge was available, so the t'am tug
Tempest was eu gaged to remove the sand
wilh her wheel; HI, 866 cubic yards was
removed in this manner, leaving the chan-
nel wit!) very level bottom for whole space
between piers, and allowing vessels to en-
ter in 10}^ feet waler.
Tlte extension of both piers ‘IOO feet
during next year, (1874,) which would leave
the mouth of (he channel in 15 feet water,
was recommended, at an estimated cost of
$50,000.
1873 and 1874.— Messrs. Culbcrt & Hop-
kins, under conlraet providing for the
building of 400 feet of revetment. 1 1 feet
wide, completed their work October 4,
1873.
This work consists of a projection of the
south revetment 90 feet eastward, and of
328 feet of revetment, forming a wing to,
and at an angle of 66’’ 30 south from, the
soutli revetment in Black Lake.
After the close of the contract-work the
foreman was instructed to procure shingle-
cuttings, with which to replace some of
the filling in the revetments on either side
of the channel.
» The cuttings were placed very carefully,
and being mixed in with the slabs before
used, have served the purpose for which
they were intended, viz., to keep the sand
from, working through, and under the
coarser tilling.
Through lack of funds it waa found nec-
essary to suspend this work of repairs,
which; should be prosecuted under the
present year’s appropriation, and the over-
hauling made thorongh and complete.
1870, when from 12 to 18 feet of water waa
found. This was caused by the forma-
tion of a harrier of grounded ice across
the mouth of the harbor in the month of
January, 1870, which harrier suddenly
giving way allowed the heavy accumula-
tion of waler in Black Luke to pass into
Lake Michigan, which it did In one night,
scouring ihe sand from the channel so as
to leav^tfie depth of water above staled.
An extension of ihc piers is necessary in
order that the entrance to the harbor may
be in water of such depth (hat the action
of seas will not form bars so readily across
the mouth from lltc sands swept from the
shoals behind the piers.
The present year’s (1874) appropriation
will help this harbor considerably, hut un-
til the pier-heads stand in about 15 feet of
water it is thought this trouble from bars
will continue.
It is intended this year to extend both
piers out into the lake us far as the funds
will admit.
The original estimate called for $106,-
238.04. There has been appropriated:
In 1806 .................... $55,015 81
In 1807 .................... 51,000 00
In 1870.... ................ 10,000 00
In 1871 .................... 10,000 00
In 1872 ................... 10,000 00
In 1873 .................... 12,000 00
In 1874 .................... 15,000 00
Tola!, 163,651 31
The amount required for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1876, is $35,000.
The following is a statement of vessels
entered and cleared during the year (end-
ing June 30, 1874):
Entered: number, 500; tonnage, 31,340.
Cleared: number, 500; tonnage, 31,446.
The same number of vessels as the year
before, showing liiat a larger class of ves-
sels make this port than formerly.
[The above report ends with a statement
of operations up to the 30th of June— tlie
end of the fiscal year in all government af-
fairs— and does not embrace the pier ex-
tensions now under contract, and partly
finished.— Ed.]
— — ------
During the debate on "Finances,” on
the opening day of the present session of
Congress, Mr. Garfield, of# Ohio, who is
among lltc oldest and ablest members of
the House, made a speech against any fur-
ther intlaiion and tinkering igBi the na-
tional finances, the closing remarks of
which should he (he basis for the nation
and individual, the corporation and the
business firm: "I have hut few words
more to say. We have been going through
a great struggle that began .when the war
broke out, and lias not yet ended. We
passed fnm the level of peace up to the
turbulent and stormy heights of war, and
as a dire necessity, not as a matter of
statesmanship for |>eace, but as a terrible
and fell necessity of war, we Issued $350,
000,000 of paper as a forced loan, with the
full purpose of all thoughtful statesmen of
that time to take ii up at the earliest posi-
hle moment and restore the Government
to the money-standard of (lie Constitution.
Wo went up lamming in those days of in-
crease and inflation, and as in such times
all business is easy, so when we attempted
to return we found it very hard. We have
been coming down through great trihula-
lions, distress, and panic, and hard times,
for all mark our pathway downward to-
wards soliil values. The gentleman from
Massachusetts (Butler) says there has been
25 per cent of shrinkage in Massachusetts
and 371 in New York. There has been a
great shrinkage everywhere, and now,
when we are almost down to solid ground
and honest values, the proposition of
these gentlemen Is that we cut loose from
the old traditional values of our money,
and go off floating, ballooning, flying, with
no hope or return forevermore. I should
feel ni) self base if, I did not pretest to the
extent of all my power against any scheme
that proposes to send this country back
again into the clouds and darkness
through which we have come iii our linan-
cial affairs. If there was ever a thne^when
American statesmanship needed courage
and self-denial that shall reduce, reduce,
reduce expenditure and expansion, and re-
sist all schemes dial would help to keep
us from solid values, for honest industries
and honest results, that time is now. In
my jiulument, this country owes a debt of
gratitude to the President and Hecrelary of
i he Treasury for their utterance on that
subject, and 1 believe they v\lll receive the
thanks of the better and more thoughtfiil
classes of people in this country without dis-
tinction of party I trust that we shall
not mistake the effects for the causes. I
am amazed at the gentlemen who say that
the cause of our disaster is lack of curren-
cy, and that more currence is the remedy.
On thtfeontrary, it is dear to me that oneThe developments of a survey recently „ ,
made show lhi» harbor to be in belter con-ss to Ms:;1; p*u j-xi s:
old, make more money at work for n a In their - -------- ------- - ----- — i neon our unsetl led, .unsteady, fluctuating
Portland, Maine. 50- Ij
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S. DOESBUT.G «t CO., Publish ei*.
HOLLAND CITY, - * HICU^OAK.
CALENDAR FOR 1875.
ASTRONOMICAL— 1875*
The followiDR are the principal aetronoralcal
phenomena of the coming year, with the Chica*o
mean tiinee of their occurrence:
81'NnATH m 1875.
July 4, 11, 18. 25.
Aug. 1.8. 1ft. 22.29.
Bept. 6. 12, 19. 21
Oct. 8. 10. 17. 24 31.
Not. 7,14,21,28.
Dec 5,12,19,26.
Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, a.
Feb. 7,14.21.28.
March 7. 14, 21. 29.
April 4.11.18.26.
May 2. 0. 18. 23, 30.
June o, 13, 20,27. ---  - . -
Mtrrh 2H I0 Eaitcr Hunday, l>f in« the tlrnt Hunday
a/Ur the full moon following thecoujuuctiouof the
•un with the vernal equinox.
THE MOOR.
Unntb. AVtc Jfootia.
January ....... 7-llh. 17V a. ra.
February ..... 6- 2h. 4W a. m.
March ......... 7-2h.^) p.m.
April .......... 6- Oh. 4AV a. m.
May ............ 5- 98.13* a. m.
lane ........... B-4h.31 p.m.
July ............ 2-lth.34Vp.ra.
fugnit ........ 1- 7h. 37* a. m.
Auguat ........ 3a-5h.5l p.m.
September. ...29— 7h. 4* a. m.
October ....... 28_llh.H*p.m.
November ....27— Bh. 58 p.m.




20— ih. 11 a. m.
21- oh. 1* p.m.
20— lOh. 39* a. m.
20— 2h. 69* a. m.
18- 6h. ft* p. m.
18- 7h 30* a. m.
10- 7h. 48* p.m.
ift-«h'MWa.’tnl
14— fih. 24 * p. m.
18- 3h. »*' a. m.
12— Ih. 66 p.m.
Sun eutere Ariee ; apring commence* March 20,
6h. 31m. p. m.
Sun enter* Cancer; aunimer commencca June 21,
2b. 67m. p.m.
Earth in aphelion, July 2, llh. 37m. p. ra.
Sun enter* Libra; antumn commencee Bept. 28,
5h. 26m. a. m.
Sun enter* Capricorn ; winter commences Dec. 21,
llh. 2tlm. p. m.
KCUP6U.
There will be two eclipeee in 1875, both of the
ann, aa follows:
A total eclipse of the sun, April 6, at Oh. 40>4 m.
a. m. Invisible to every part of the United States.
An annular eclipse of the suu, Sept. 29, partially
visible at Chicago Just after sunrise.
NEWS SUMMARY
The last.
The unit of MIbs Procter agiinet Moulton
has been compromibed. Benj. D. Billimau
acted as referee, before whom Mies Proctor
tswore to the falsity of the charges made
against her. It was also stipulated that
Moulton should make an apology to Mies
Proctor, as well as pay all costs incurred,
amounting to over $5,000.
The death is announced of Ezra Cornel!,
the founder of Cornell College, in the 68th
year of his age.... The “boy-fiend,” Jesse
Pomeroy, of Boston, has been found guilty
of murder in the first degree, and it is
recommended that he be imprisoned for life*
As earthquake shock was felt in Now York
city, along the Hudson river, and in Connecti-
cut, on the night of the 10th inst. . . .The trial
of the sait of Tilton against Beecher has been
again postponed— this time until the first
Monday in January.... The merchants and
Bhin-owners of New Bedford, Mass., have de-
cided to prosecute in the Court of Alabama
Claims for constructive damage ou account of
prospective catches of whales destroyed or
frightened out of the Arctic ocean by the
Bhenandoah in 1865.
The five children of John Datterich, ran-
ging in age from^6 to 16 years, were drowned
the other day, while amusing themselves with
a sled on a pond near their parents' residence
at Preaknees, N. J....A heavy defalcation,
amounting to about $43,000, has been dis-
covered in the accounts of the Financial
Agent of tho freight department of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company in Pittsburgh.
The question of the abduction of the boy
Charley Ross from Philadelphia is in a fair
way of being solved, but in a somewhat tragic
manner. The secret of the kidnapping is
about to be brought to light by the death of
two nstorious New York burglars, who were
killed near that city, a few days ago, while at-
tempting to rob the houso of Judge Van
Brunt. Ono of them made a dying confession,
to the effect that he was the veritable abduc-
tor, but failed to reveal the hiding-place of
the boy.... Boston was visited by two disas-
trous conflagrations on the morning of the
15th inat., destroying property to the amount
of over half a million dollars. On the same
day a fire in Charlestown, Mass , consumed
$125,000 worth of property, and another at
Au Sable Forks, N. Y., destroyed a rolling-
mjl), involving a loss of $125,000. . . .The Jte-
public, the new Republican newspaper started
in New York a few weeks ago in opposition to
the Tirnca, has suspended.
The West.
• The Episcopal Convention at Davenport,
for the election of a successor to tho late
Bishop Lee, of thfe diocese of Iowa, has
chosen Rev. H. C. Potter, of Grace Church,
New York.
Advices from the frontier report the Sioux
and Ute Indiana on the war-path, and the
settlers arming for the purpose of giving
them a warm reception.... Chicago papers
Announce the death of kicbtel Morrisaey,
uncle of John Morrissey, ex-M. C. and sport,
in the 100th year of bis age. . . .Since the rob-
bery of tie express car on tbe Kansas Pacific
railroad at Muncie, recently, the police officers
of that regien have been unusually vigilant,
and when a Kansas City “sport” named
McDaniels came galloping into town after an
absence of aome days, with three revolvers
and more mpney than he generally oarriee, he
was promptly arrested.... A bill haa
been introduced into the Ohio Legisla-
ture to provide for oompnlaory education. . . .
A half-breed scout, who recently had occa-
sion to visit the Black HiUa in search of stolen
horses, has returned to Brule City, Dakota,
sud reports that he saw a large party of white
men prospecting in the lower hills— with what
•uccess he does not state. . . . Rev. H. C. Pot-
3r, of New York, has declined the election to
•he Episcopate of Iowa, and tbe ofllce has
been tendered to Rev. W. R. Huntington, of
Worcester, Mass. ,
Da. Jameh V. Z. Blaney, Professor of An-
alytical Chemistry in Rush Medical College,
Chicago, and ouo of the most eminent physi-
cians in the West, is dead. . . .A shocking story
comes from 8t. Paul. A Sunday-school
teacher of that city has been arrested for the
seduction of a number of bis pupils, mere
children ! The wretch lias made a confession,
in which he admits having debauched six
little girls ranging from 9 to 15 years of age.
. . A Mr. J, W. Bense, of Minnesota, has
lately arrived at Sioux City from the Black
Hills. He confirms tho previous reports that
mining parties wore at work in the Hills, and
says they are getting out gold in paying quan-
tities.
The small-pox is almost epidemic in Bt^
Lopis, and the report of the Board of Health
shows thirty-one deaths from this disease
in ono week. . . .Throe indictments against W.
F. Storey, of the Chicago Timtf, for libel,
have been returned by the Grand Jury of
Cook county, 111.
DehMcines, tbe capital city of Iowa, has
been disgraced by a case of lynch-law. At 2
o'clock ou the morning of tho 15lh inst., a dis-
guised party of 150 men forced their way into
tUa jail, and, taking out one Charles Howard,
a rough character, who, a few hours pre-
viously, had been tried and convicted of mur-
dering John Johnson, au equally rough char-
acter, in a brothel, hanged him to a
lamp*i»08t. Howard had been sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life ____ The
amount of grain in store in Chicago on
tne 15th inst. was 1,572,244 bushels of wheat,
9:6,822 bushels of corn. 302,130 bushels of
oats, 22,777 bushels of rye, and 303,658 bush-
els of barley, making a grand total of 3.157,-
631 bushels, against 2,706,723 bushels at the
same time the previous week.
Tho South.
Dispatches received in Washington from
Louisiana foreshadow trouble, and proba-
bly bloodshed, in that State. It is intimated
that if the Returning Board counts in a Kel-
logg Legislature the most disastrous results
may be anticipated.
Col. Samuel B. Thomas, oiie of the rich-
est men in Kentucky, died in Louisvillo last
week.... The grand jury at Frankfort. Ky.,
has found an indictment against Thomas S.
Jones, tho present Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, charging him with usurping an office
established by the Constitution, by being in-
eligible, from the fact that he accepted a chal-
lenge to fight a duel.
In an interview with Representative Shel
don, recently, the President said, in talking
of Louisiana affairs, that he did not deem it
advisable to taka any further precautionary
steps to prevent an outbreak against Kellogg,
but that if violence was again attempted he
would resort to extreme measures and subject
the ringleaders to severe punishment.... A
largo number of citizens of Vicksburg have
issued an address giving a statement of the
troubles there. They charge a vast amount
of official corruption, and accuse Gov. Ames
of being chiefly instrumental in fomenting
the strife. . . .The congressional committee ap-
pointed to 'investigate affairs in Arkansas
will, it is thought, report against the claims
of both Baxter and Garland. This will in-
volve the overthrow of tho existing constitu-
tion and the restoration to power of Joseph
Brooke.
The cotton crop of 1874. as estimated by
the cotton-growers in their returns to tho
Department of Agriculture, some That ex-
ceeds 3,500,000 bales. Tho yield per acre is
reported lees than in 1873. In most of the
gtates the weather for ripening and gathering
tbe top crop has been very favorable. Re-
ports are nearly unanimous in stating that
the proportion of lint to eeed is largo ..... A
little school rumpus has been created in New
Orleans by the inlrodnction of half a dozen
colored girls as pupils into one of the female
high schools. Over fifty of the graduating
class withdrew upon the entrance of the
negroes.
Washington.
Beceetaby Fish has received an important
dispatch from Minister Cushing, at Madrid,
announcing that ho had received an official
communication from the Spanish Minister of
Foreign Affairs, in which indemnification for
the American citizens captured on the Vir-
giuius was virtually conceded. . . .A nolle proa,
has been entered in tho safe-hurgl&ry case,
and it has been given out that the Attorney-
General will not prosecute it further.
The report of the Commissioners of the
Froedmen’s Bank shows that the indebted-
ness of tho institution is about $3,000,003,
and the assets at their full value amount to
but 96 percent, of this sum.... Washington
dispatches state that a proposition is now un-
der consideration by the authorities of tho
United States looking to tho cession to the
United States of a strip of territory on the
Mexican sida of the Rio Grande
running back from the nver to the
mountains. . This cession is proposed
to be made by way of indemnity for
the paat and security for tho future, and if
the negotiations are successful it will, it is be-
lieved, enable the United States government
'to putau effectual stop to the raiding anjL
marauding of thieving bands of Mexicans
that have committed such great depredations
on the people of Texas,... The Northern
Pacific Railroad Company is at Washington in
force, working np a bill for extending govern-
ment aid to continue the building of tbe road.
....The House Ways and Means Committee
has decided to continue the investigation into
the Pacific Mail subsidy legislation of tho
Forty-second Congress. Some startling reve-
lations are looked for.
Kepbk8Kntative Fahwell, of Illinois, has
prepared a currency bill, the main features of
which are free-banking, and the retirement of
one million in government bank-notea each
month, beginning with July, 1876, until tho
notes not redeemed are on a par with gold.
The Secretary is authorized to use the surplus
in the Treasury for the purposes of the bill,
or if he haa not available funda, to sell bonds.
.. .The majority of the Pacific Rail-
road Committee are underotood to
be determinedly opposed to the
further subsidizing of railroads....
President Grant and Secretary of the Treas-
ury Bristow arc reported by a Washington
telegram to be at variance over the appoint-
ment of a financial agent in Loudos. The
President wants ex-8enator Cattell reap-
pointed, while Mr. Bristow opposes that selec-
tion, and, it is said, will resign if his wishes
are not consulted in the matter ____ It is stated
that “ the course of Gov. Ames, of Missis-
sippi, iu endeavoring to suppress tho dis-
orders existing there without calling
for tho asHistance of tho Federal
government is a source of much
gratification to the] administration"..,. The
affairs of tho Pacific Mail Company are
being investigated by the Ways and Means
Committee of the Honse, and a resolution has
been offered by Mr. Dawes for the arrest of
Richard B. Irwin, the Ban Fraacisoo agent,
who engineered tho $5,000,000 subsidy
through CongresH, and he will be compelled
to testify as to who aided him in procuring
the five-million donation ..... The new Demo-
cratic organ, the Nrening Mail, which made
its appearance at Washington on Thansgiving
day, has suspended for want of patronage.
.... At tho meeting of the House Judiciary
Committee, the other day, a sub-committee
was appointed to draw up another Civil-Rights
bill. It is understood that the committee are
instructed to incorporate all the essential
features of the Benato bill, now on tho Honse
calendar, omitting therefrom tho cemetery
and school sections.
King Kalaiaua arrived iu Washington on
the 12th inst., and wai handsomely re-
ceived.... Tlie rumor that Chief Justice
Swayne proposes to retire from tho Suprem6
bench is pronounced without foundation ____
The Southern Claims Commission has passed
upon 1,000 claims, and awarded $750,000....
Mr. Arthur, of Philadelphia, has declined the
position of Government Supervising Archi-
tect, tendered him by the Secretary of the
Treasury.... The representatives of the two
opposing schools of fioance are agreed in the
opinion that there is no probability of the
passage of any important Finance bill at tLis
session.
The President has appointed Don A. Parde
United States District Judge for Louisiana,
vice Duroll, and J R. Beckwith is re-appointed
United States District Attorney.... George
Alfred Townsend (“Gath") has withdrawn
from the Chicago Tribune staff, and will here-
after act as Washington correspondent of the
New York Herald.... Gen. James F. Fagan,
an ex-Confederato Major-General, has been
appointed United Slates Marshal for
the Western District of Arkansas....
Several important bills have already been in-
troduced iu Congress. Mr. Parker, of Mis-
souri, has offered a measure to provide for
tho government and to promote the civiliza-
tion of tho Indians. It provides that, except
as to crimes committed on Indian country,
punishment of which is expressly provided
for by law, the general laws of the United
States as to tho punishment of crimes shall
bo enforced on all Indian reservations upon
Indians and white men alike, and juriadio-
tion over such cases is vested in the
United States Circuit and District Courts.
Mr. Finch’s bill in reference to the prepay-
ment of newspaper postage provides for a
repeal of the postal law of June 28, 1874,
which, after the 1st of January next, requires
the prepayment of this class of matter at the
office receiving it. Mr. Farwoil, of Illinois,
has offered a bill to provide for free banking
and the resumption of specie payments. It
directs the Secretary of the Treasury to letire
and cancel on the first each mouth, be-
ginning the 1st of next July, $1, GOO, 000
United States notes, and thus continue until
the notes outstanding shall be at par with
gold. Bills have also been introduced (by
Stanard, of Missouri) for the creauon of a
Department of Agriculture ; (by Negley, of
Pennsylvania) appropriating $200,000 for im-
proving the Ohio river; and (by Morrison, of
Illinois) appropriating $30,000 for continuing
tho improvement of the Mississippi river be-
tween Missouri and Illinois rivers.
The Postoffice Committee have agreed to
recommend the passage of a hill fixing the
salary of the Postmaster at New York at
$8,000 ; Chicago, St. Louie and Philadelphia,
$6,000 each ; Cincinnati, Brooklyn, Baltimore
aud San Francisco, $5,000 each.
The report of the Commissioners appointed
to liquidate the affairs of the Freedmen'a
Bank exhibits some amazing revelations. Its
assets wore worthlessly loaned, on worthless
securities, and the depositors have very little
hope. . . .The vacant Russian mission has been
tendered to ex-Senator Morgan, of New York.
Political.
The official majority for Governor Bagley,
of Michigan, for re-elctlon, is 6,969. The Con-
stitutional amendments were voted down three
to one.
A dispatch to a Western paper states that
it is becoming moro apparent- that Vice-Presi-
dent Wilson is to be regarded as a candidate
for the Presidency. Ho intends, it is stated,
“hereafter to figure more prominently in so-
ciety ; has already commenced a series of pub-
lic dinners, at which ho intends to entertain
leading men, and where public affairs will be
generally discussed ; hopes to put tbe Repub-
lican party again on tho basis where it stood
twelve years ago, and would invite the ce-op-
eration of Schurz, Adame, and tbe earlier
Republicans, now alienatea from its councils.”
S. 0. Code has been re-elected Mayor of
Boston by 18,000 majority. . . .Mr. Jewoll has
been confirmod Postmaster-General by the
Senate vith little opposition.... The Presi-
dent has le&ppoiuted James W. Marshall
First Assistant Postmaster-General. He
has also nominated S. B. Axtell to be Govern-
or of Utah.
General.
The portiop of the recent postoffice regula-
tions for the prepayment of postage on newe-
papert and periodicals relative to county pa-
pers has been modified as follows : Newepa-
I>er8, without regard to the frequency of Issue,
ono copy to each subscriber actually for the
time being residing in the connty where the
same are printed, are entiUed to pass free of
postage through the mails. But the rate of
postage on the same, excepting weeklies, when
deposited in a letter-carrier's office for de-
livery by the office or its carriers, shall be uni-
form at one cent each. Weeklies, when sent
through tho mails or deposited iu a let-
ter-carrier's office in the county where printed,
shall be weighed in bulk, and be subject to a
postage of two cents per pound, to be pre-
paid at the mailing-office by special adhesive
stamps.
One of tho Pittsburgh rolling mills that
ceased work recently has resumed, the man-
agers having acceded to tho demands of the
puddlers. It is thought probable that other
mills will follow suit shortly.
Becbetary Bhibtow denies the rumor that
he has had a quarrel with the President rela-
tive to ex-Seuator Cattell’s appointment as
financial agent of the government in Europe.
....The semi-centennial anuiversaiy of the
American Tract Society was held iu New York
on Sunday, the 13th inst. The annual report
showed that the annual issues for fifty years
have averaged moro than 10,000,000 publica-
tious, more than 500,000 of these being vol-
umes. The cost of the work during tho past
year haa boen $50,000. Grants had been made
during tho year to the number of 68.000,000
pages, and to the value of moro than $45,000,
which had been distributed through mission-
schools, prisons and hospitals.... A telegram
from Washington states that the new Cur-
rency bill will be offered before tho holiday
recess, but probably not be disposed of till
toward the close of the session. It will have
for its foundation the gold interest and prin-
cipal bond foatares of Sherman’s bill offered
last session. It proposes, after a certain date,
to redeem and fund tho legal-tender notes.
Foreign.
The cable brings nows of a violent gale on
tbe southwest coast of England. A number
of vessels were driven ashore, and many
lives lost.... The largest printing establish-
ment iu France— that of M. Danel, at Lille— has
been destroyed by fire. Loss, $300.000....
News comes that the observation of tho tran-
sit of Venus in India was a success, over 100
photographs being taken.... At the hotel of
the American Legation in Paris, Doc. 9, Min-
ister Washburno presented to M. Oscar de la
Fayette the watch which was originally given
to the Marquis de la Fayette by Washington
as a souvenir of the surrender of Lord Corn-
wallis. The watch was stolen from La Fayette
while traveling in the United States in 1825,
but afterward recovered ..... Recent heavy
gales on the English coast have caused much
loss of life and damage to property afloat aud
ashore.
The Insurrection in the Argentine republic
is over, aud the government has issued a
proclamation granting amnesty to all political
offenders.... The Spaniards are actively en-
gaged in strengthening their naval vessels in
anticipation of the recognition of the ropnb
lie of Cuba by this government.
The Journal de St. Petersburg complains o
attacks in English journals on the proposed
reopening of the International Code Confer-
ence, and says their unfavorable comments
may lead to a settlement of questions in-
volved withont the assistance or participation
of Great Britain..., A revolutionary outbreak
at Caj&marca, Peru, was quelled after twenty-
three persons were killed aud forty wounded.
....Tho steamship Mongol, from Shanghai
for New York, has been wrecked, and sixteen
persons perished.
A Bbitish collier has been lost in tho Bay
of Biscay, with eight of her crew.... The re-
ligious order of the Sisters of Charity has
been suppressed iu Mexico by decree of Con-
grees.
CONGRESS.
Wednesday, Dec. 9.— .Senn^.— Scott pre-
sented a remonstrance of tho type founders
of Chicago and other cities against tho ratifi-
cation of the Canadian reciprocity treaty, as
far as it relates to type and type materials. . .•*
Ingalls presented u memorial from citizens of
Kansas for an extension of time to homestead
and pre-emption settlers on public landrf,
who have been compelled to abandon their
claims by reason of the ravages of locusts. . . .
Chandler presented a memorial of tho Na-
tional Association of Lumbermen agaiftst the
proposed reciprocity treaty between tho
United States and Canada ____ Lewis intro-
duced a bill amending tho Pension laws... t
Scott introduced a bill to aid iu constructing*
the Southern Pacific Tail way.
House. —The Omaha bridge bill was post-
poned until the second Tuesday in February.
....The House referred various portions of
the President's message to appropriate com-
mittees. The portion relating to Alabama
was referred to the select committee on that
subject, and tho part referring to Louisiana
and i?thor Southern States to a select commit-
tee of seven ____ Tho remainder of tho day’s
session was consumed iu considering the bill
continuing in existence the board created to
audit the debt of the District of Columbia.
Thursday, Dec. 10.— Nennfc.— The Senate
transacted no business, beyond receiving a
few bills and reoolutions. A brief executive
session was held, aud an effort made to act
on the nomination of Postmaster-General
Jewell, but objection was made, and it was
laid over.
House.— The proceedings in the House were
unimportant. Stowell (Va.) made a personal
explanation regarding the charge that he had
sold a naval cadetship for $1,000, and de-
manded an investigation.... The bill appro-
priating $80,000 to purchase postofflee scales
to weigh newspapers was passed.,.. Kelley's
3.65 convertible bond scheme was debated by
the House in committee of the whole.
Friday, Dec. 11.'— Nena/c.— The Senate held
no session to-day.
House.— A bill was passed allowing home-
stead and pre-emption settlers in Iowa, Min-
nesota, Nebraska and Kansas, whose crops
were destroyed by grasshoppers in 1874, to
leave and be absent from their lands till May,
1876, Without prejudice to their rights.
Monday, Deo. 14.— -SwWe.— Morton pre-
sented a petition of colored men of Indiana,
protesting against the reotut decision of the
State Snpmme Court, exehidiug colored chil-
dren from the pnblio tchocis .. .Anthony pre-
sented a memorial from F. k J. Rives, of the
Congressional Globe, asking Congress to pur-
chase their building and material. . . .A bill for
the relief of certain settlers iu the grasshop-
per regions of tbe West was passed. It pro-
vides that settlers who left their lands on ac-
count of tbe ravages of grasshoppers shall not
be deprived of their rights to such lands, and
authorizes the Commissioner of the General
Land Office to modify tho Homestead laws in
their favor. The provisions of the bill are
also made applicable to settlers who may be
compelled to leave their land for the same
cause next year.... Hitchcock introduced &
bill for tbe appropriation of $50,000 to enable
the Oommissioner of Agriculture to make a
special distribution of seeds to portions of the
country which have suffered from grasshop-
per ravages duriug the past summer. Refer-
red ... . Cameron and McCreery were appointed
a committee on the part of the Senate to take
measures for the reo option of King Kalakaua
of the Sandwich Islands.
House.— The following bills wore intro-
duced : By Dawes, making an appropriation
for continuing the improvement of the Great
Kanawha river of West Virginia; by Hurlbut.
to aid In the construction of a narrow -Kauge
railroad from tide- water to 8t. Louis and Chi-
cago; by Field, to increase taxation on foreign
products and to facilitate the resumption of
specie payments ; by Harris, allowing the pay-
ment of one-half of all the import duties in
legal-tender notes or national bank notes ;
by Farwell, to provide for fiee banking
and tho resumption of specio payments ... .
The House refused to suspend the rules and
piss a resolution, offered by Bock, for the ap-
pointment of a select oonimitteo to inquire
whether any official of tho government, or cf
tho District of Columbia, or other persons,
have used any means to obstruct tho admims-
traiinu of law iu tho District, especially with
reference to the trial of tho so-called safe-
burglary conspiracy. .. .Holman introduced &
resolution declaring the sense of the Hou-ie
to be iu opposition to any further subsidies.
Butler objecting, it was laid over ____ A resolu-
tion was adopted for tho appointment of a
select committee of five to proceed to Vicks-
burg, Miss., and investigate and report all
the facts relative to the recent troubles there.
Tuesday, Dec. 15.— Npnnfe.— Scott presented
a memorial setting* forth tho alleged unjust
discrimination against periodicals in the now
Postage law, and asking for a change. . . .Bills
were introduced : By Pratt, limiting the time
in which applications for bounty land
shall be received ; by Conkliug, to
consolidate the debt of the District of
Columbia, and to issue bonds of the
United States in exchange for bonds of the
District.... Wright submitted a joint resolu-
tion proposing certain ameodmunts to the
Constitution, providing, among others, for
the election of President aud Vice-President
by direct vote of the people, and each to hold
office for six years ____ A resolution was adopt-
ed instructing the Judiciary Committee to in-
quire into the intent aud meaning of the so-
called Press-Gag law passed at the .'ait session.
....The Military Committeo reported favor-
ably on the bill for the relief of the grasshop-
per sofferers. It appropriates $100,000.
House.— Bills were introduced: By Mc-
Crary, for a narrow-gauge road from Lake
Erie to the Missouri river ; by Poland, regu-
lating the prosecution of libel in the District
of Colombia.... Tho Speaker announced the
appointment of the following select commit-
tees: To visit Vicksburg— Longer, Hurlbut,
Williams (Wi8.)„ Speer aud O Brien. Ou
Louisiana and other Southern States— G. F.
Hoar, Wheeler (N. Y.), Frve, Foster (O.),
Phelps (N. J.), Robinson (111.'), and Potter.
Punch has the following on the abo-
lition of second-class carriages : “ Are
there any second-class carriages on this
line, Rogers ?” “ No, my lord.” “Ah,
then take two first-class tickets and two
third.” “Beg pardon, my lord, bnt
is me and Mrs.. Parker expected to go
third-class ?’’ .“ Gracious heavens !
No, Rogers, not for the world ! The




Beeves ........................ 9 13}
Hoos— Dressed .......... 8 (o> 9
Cotton ................... 14 @ 14}
Flour— Superfine Western ..... 4 00 <9 4 50
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 09 ® 1 10
No. 1 Spring .......... 1 23 @ 1 24
Corn ......................... 92 @ 93
Oats .......................... 70 to 72
Rye ......................... 96 (6> 97
Pork— New Mess .............. 20 60 (£20 75
Lard— Steam .................. 13 @ 13!
OHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 25 @ 6 75
Choice Natives ....... 5 75 to 6 00
Good to Prime Steers. 6 00 @ 5 50
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 00 (8 2 50
Medium to Fair ....... 3 75 @ 4 50
Inferior to Common. .. 2 00 (S> 2 75
Hoas-Livo .......... ......... 6 00 @ 7 50
Flour— Fancy White Winter.... 6 25 @ 6 501 Rod Winter ............ 5 00 (S) 6 50
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 90 to 91
No. 2 Spring ......... H3}to mi No. 3 Spring ......... 83 @ 84
Corn— No. 2 .................  66 to 67
Oats— No. 2 .................. 54 @ 54j
Rye— No. 2 ................... 91 to 95
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 24 to 1 26
Butter— Fancy ............. 31 to 37
Eons— Fresh ................. 21 to 25
Poni-Meaa ..................19 26 to!9 50
Laud .......................... 13 @
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............. 1 08 1 09
Corn— No. 2 Now .............. 65 (® 67
Oats— No. 2 ................... 57 to 69
Rye-No. 2 .................... 1 00 @ 1 01
Pork-Mobs ...... ............ 19 75 (a 20 00
Lard..... .................... 18 @
Hoas .......................... 6 (10 @ 7 50
Cattle ........................ 5 00 (§) 6 50
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................ 92 to 93
No. 2 ................ 88 to 89
Coen— No. 2 .................. 68 @ 70
Oats— No. 2 .................. 52 to 53
96 to 97
Barley— No. 2 ............... 1 23 (§) 1 29
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Rod .................1 12 @ 1 14
Corn— New ................... 70 @ 73
58 to 62
Rye.... .............. 1 08 to ! 10}
Pori— Mess ............. ..... 19 50 to!9 76
Lard ......................... ]2}to 13
TOLEDO.
Whrat— No. 1 Red ......... 1 10 (5) 1 12
Amber Michigan ..... 1 07 to 1 10
Cohn— Now . . ................ 70 @ 72
Oats ... ..................... 54 (§* 56
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ................1 15 to 1 16
1 09 to 1 10
Corn ..........................75 @ 81
60 to 57
.......... CLEVELAND,
Wheat— No. 1 Red ...... ..... 1 10 to 1 12
No. 2 Red ............1 66 ® 1 07
72 ® 73
Oat*..., ... .................. 67 to 59
MICHIGAN NEWS.
CASUALTIES.
J. Latuxdusu, a native of Raseia, living
near Wajlaud, waa chopping down a large tree,
which fell upon him, killing him inatantly.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
Thk plana for the new State Honae-of-Cor-
rection at Ionia have been completed, and
accepted by the Gommiaaionera. The walla,
including the bnildinga and gronnda, will be
3,600 feet in length, being of brick. 1 foot in
thickneaa and 18 feet high, capped with atone
2 feet in width— forming a fine promenade for
the eentriee. There will be three gatee— the
one in front being 18 feet wide, the one at the
. rear 16 feet, and the one at the aide 12 feet—
aormounted by aentry-boxea. In the center
of the incloanre will be an ootagonal*ahaped
etructnre, 88 feet in diameter. Radiating
from thia building will be five wards— No. 1
containing 80 cells ; No. 2, 104 ; No. 3, 112 ;
No. 4, 104; No. 5. 112-612 cells in all. In
the rear of the yard will be the workahopa of
brick, 50 by 400 feet. All the bnildinga will
be connected with steam and gas-pipea ; and
a building will bo erected inside the walla for
the generatiou of steam and gas.
Thk report of A. H . Murahon, Inspector
General of Lumber for the Saginaw District,
nowbeing prepared, ahowa the following as
the amount of lumber sold, shipped, and in«
spooled under the State law governing the
inapectionof pine lumber for the Saginaw
District, duriug the season of }874: First
clear, 777,440 feet ; second clear, 865,744 feet:
third clear, 1,102,618 feet; three uppers, 17, •
748,620 feet; total uppers, 20,494.331 feet;
common, 157,554,370 feet; culla, 29,034,961;
straight measure, 11,768,279; total, 218, 551,-
944. The amount inspected and shipped
during the season of 1873 was 218,511,973.
Thbbk cheese factories in Gratiot county
during the past summer produced eighteen
tons of cheese.
RAILROADS.
Mb. W. K. Mum, late of the Great Western
railroad, has been appointed General Superin-
tendent of the Detroit and Milwaukee road.
Thk Gratiot Journal says that, at a recent
meeting held at Ithaca, Gapt. Craw stated
that the completion of the Chicago, Saginaw
and Canada railroad is a fixed fact.
The Michigan Central Railroad Company is
carrying free of charge all goods destined for
the suffering inhabitants of Kansas.
I)KATHS.
Geoboe Crocked, an old and respected cit-
izen of Flint, died last week. He was enor-
mous in stature, his weight being not far frem
500 pounds.
CRIME.
Rev. R. Fisk, of Grand Rapids, has made
a clean breast of the matter of his illicit love
for the organist of tho Universaliat church of
that city, of which he was pastor. He con-
fesses his crime with penitence, and prays fur
forgiveness, as will be seen by the appended
card :
To thk Public : I frankly confess to the fearful
sin of which I am charged, and will not be coward-
ly enough to lie or seek a palliation of my weakness
and guilt. I can only crave the pity and compas-
sion of the world I have offended, and the forgive-
ness which my sincere and profound repentance
before God and man calls for. I have returned my
letter of fellowship to the denomination I have so
grievoualy stricken, and abandoned the profession
which I have so deplorably ahamed. May God and
man pity and forgive mo, and aid me to do some
humble work in life yet for the good of society. I
am not a coward or a sneak to make Adam’s pies
that “ a woman did it." It waa my own weak and
nngnardtd soul that, in a moment of frenzy,
wrought my downfall. In penitence and unutter-
able sorrow, It. Fisk, Jb.
PERSONAL.
Lobkxzo Norton of Pulaski, Jackson coun-
ty. recently slaughtered a hog which weighed,
when dressed, 668 pounds.
OFFICIAL CANTASS.
Frederick M. Holloway ..... . ....... «.00«
Joseph Newman ............ ....... 3,236
Frederick M. HolUway ...... ....... 238
Jacob Newman ..............
Martin V. Montgomery ................ 294
Job II. Graves ............
John 8. Evans ............
Imperfect and scattering .. ....... 456
221,736
OOmflSSlONEB OF THK state laud office.
Leveret A. Clspp ............................ 113,180
A Record ol the Full \ote for State Of-
ficers and Congressmen, and on Woman
Suffrage and the Constitution.
members of Congress in the several districts Chaunoey M. Green .................... .... 4.0W
of Michigsu, as certified by the State Can- Thomas H. Hkinner ......................... 3, Ms
vassers at Lansing : Thomas W. Hkinner ......................... 383
riBST district. JohnL. Evans ............................. 434Counti*. * Miami. p«d. Imperfect and scattering ................... 480
Wayne* ...................... 10,848 8,8W | Ml, 574
Williams’ majority ........................... 1,900
Total vote ............. * ................. 19,798
*HcaUerlng, M ; of which Charles P. Russell re-
5.748
cetved 40.
SECOND DIHTBICT,Counties. Waldron. Robinson.
Hinsdale* .................... 3,904 1,290
Lenawee ................... .. 4.952 4,817




Total vote ..................... ...... ...... 28,680
•Among toe aeatteriug were 379 tor John I.
Robinson, and 15 for other person*.







Willard's majority ............................ _ ,
Total vote ................................... 38,497 Carroll 8. Frazier ..............
Clapp1! majority ......................
ATTOEBKT-OKHMAL.
Andrew J.Bffllth ........................... 113,143
Martin V, Montgomery ..................... 98,080
Charles 8. May... .......................... 8,836
Albert Williams ................... . ......... 3,963
Martin D. Montgomery .................... 370
Duane Doty ............................... 406
Imperfect and aoatterlng .................. 808
331,370
Bmitb'a majority .......................... 3,014
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INNTBUCTION.
Daniel B. Briggs ............................ 113,391
Duane Doty .............................. 100,888
John Evans ................................ 3,908
Daniel D. Briggs ............................ 747
433
1,481 I Duane C. Doty ............................. 3D6
1,833 Imperfect and scattering .................... 194
3,7941,896 Ml, 737
4,310 Briggs’ majority .......................... 3,015
M KM DEB OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
13,174 I Edgar Ileiford .............................. 113,134
347 Edward W. Andrews ...................... 87,530
33,887
Bcatterlng, 10.
The following votes were cast for Daniel P. Hagen,
dorph: Barry, 39; Branch, 34; Calhoun, 138; Eaton,
326 ; Jackson, 404.
FOUBTH DISTBICT.
Count iM. I'otter. Burrovi.
Berrien ........................ 3,081 2,887
Cass ........................... 2,802 3,011
Kslamazoo ................... 3,440 2,530
Ht. Joseph .................... 3,410 3,431
Van Buren ......... 3,384 3,439
Total ...................... 13,317 13,378
Pottcv 'a majority ........................... 1,030
Total vote... ................................ 35,604
Scattering, 9.
FIFTH DISTBICT.Counties, Williamt. ttilbfr.
Allegan ........................ 2,780 2.1M
Ionia ......................... 3,540 2,609
Kent ........................... 4,597 4,459
Muskegon ..................... 1,399 1,301
Ottawa ........................ 2,074 1,687
Total ...................... 13,370 12,213
Willlama’ majority ............. 780
Total vote ..... .............................. 35,980
James A. McKay received in Ionia, 106 ; Kent,








John D. Lewis .............................. 3,849
E. W. Andrews ............................. 8,398
Edward A. Andress ........................ 236
Oarroll 8. Frazier .......................... 1.868
Charles 8. Frazier .......................... 1,808
Edmond W. Andrews ..................... 1,750
Imperfect and scattering. . * ................ 779
331,619
Rexford’s majority ...................... 4,301
Woman Suffrage and the New Consti-
tution.
Annexed is the official vote on woman suf-












16,133 | CassTotal ...................... 17,768
Durand’s majority ........................... 606 I Charlevoix
Total vote .................................. 34,910 Cheboygan
Erastua C. Harrington received in Clinton, 293 ; Chippewa
Ingham, 257; Livingston, 7 ; Oakland, 332; 8hia- Clare ........
wassee, 13 ; total, 903. Scat tenng, 128, Clinton....





8t. Clair ...................... 3,183
Tuscola .................... 1,051
Total .................... 10,186 8,173
Conger a majority ..................... . ..... 1,524
Total vote .......................... ..... 18,846
•Among the scattering votes weraff(>8 for Eu
M. Goodrich. '
Henry Fl«h received in Macomb, 146 ; 8t. Clair,

















Gratiot ....... ...... 1,173




Saginaw* ..... ...... 2,630
Total .....
Wono Chin Foo, the abaent-mined Chinese
refugee who perambulated this State about a
year ago, in many instances forgetting to pay
hie hotel and other bills, hae been offered a
professorship in the Asiatic Department of
tho University of Modern Languages at New-
buryport, Mass.
The Ann Arbor Argus says that L. Davis, of
Ann Arbor, and Dr. P. Davis, of Ypsilanti,
went to visit their father, Rev. J. E. Davis, of
Macomb connty, who is now 87 years of age,
but who retains his mind and strength in a re-
markable degree. Dnring the visit the father
incidentally remarked that ho believed, old as
he was, he conld handle any of hia eons. The
doctor challenged his father. The eon’s con-
fidence in his ability waa misplaced, for he
goon found himself on the floor with hia pa-
ternal on top of him.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Thk State Swamp-Land Road Commission-
ers have made their annual report for the
year ending 1874. It only occupies twelve
pages, reviewing the condition of the work,
the advantage of State roads in promoting im-
migration, and the great good of reclaiming
useless land. Nine tables disclose all the
work placed under contract in the Lower
and Upper Peninsulas, with the amount ac-
cepted, approved, and paid for. Also the con-
dition by counties of State swamp-land in both
Peniusnlas at the dose of the fiscal year, and
the number of acres reserved on road and other
contracts. The number of miles placed under
contract in the Lower Peninsula was only 8,
at a cost of $9,300. But 44 miles were accept-
ed and paid for, costing $45,070. About 58
miles remain under contract, involving
$61,521. This is in the Lower Peninsula. In
the Upper Peninsula 8 miles were placed un-
der contract or $11,230 ; 83 mileewere ac-
cepted aiid paid for, costing $121,187 ; and 10
miles are still under contract, with $14,383
1 due when they are finished. There are 587,975
acres of State ewamp land subject to entry in
the Lower Peninsula, and 1,781,666 acres in
the Upper Peninsula. The reserved lands on
road and other contracts in both Peninsulas
amount to 16,168 acres.
The Farmers’ Store, a co-operative trading
establishment, at Ann Arbor, which hae
hitherto been considered so and, suspended
last week. The liabilities are not far from
$50,000, with assets about $35,000.
Thk Detroit City Council hae been peti-
tioned to add the study of the German lan-
guage to the regular course in the public
schools of that city.
Bradley’s mijorlty...
Total vote .................................... 20,272
Scattering -Gratiot, 3 ; Isabella, 1 ; Midland, 2 ;
Montcalm, 2 ; Saginaw, 27.
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1,601 Geneaee.


















168 Livingston ....• ......
191 Mackinaw .... . .....
































48 141 190 26
839 3,282 667 3,274
116 444 192 368
79 236 1 208 110
698 2,360! 609 2,246
807 1,760! 904 1,147
132 330 249 207
1,447 3,720 1,070 3,417
823 2,994 794 2,942
1.082 4,064 1,088 3,766
800 2,764 713 2,697
02 210 162 131
37 189 85 111
26 34 63 7
49 186 12-2 90
806 2,956 647 3,033
67 756 730 36
713 3,043 1,134 2,446
41 34 66 17
1,072 3,820 1,188 3,366
181 311 351 262
393 1,277 542 1,158
1,2-29 3,879 965 4,071
101 760 162 672
210 850 525 •42
1,090 4,100 1,191 3,424
889 3,716 525 3,886
13V 388 289 220
185 624 290 489
1,22(1 4,754 837 4,756
1,035 3,759 770 4,259
46 165 115 104
2,146 5 974 2,028 4 910
32 309 119 187
86 260 108 200
636 2,100 787 1,793
Hi 381 370 162
1,693 6,532 1,172 6,451
635 3,278 683 3,206
3‘. 54 3f 88
683 3,104 640 2,904
237 846 277 688
296 965 380 642
331 340 221 351
225 771 487 421
18 176 147 2-2
158 700 454 373
12 75 60 25
668 3,696 561 3,722
446 2,124 596 1,754
736 1,423 584 1,266
191 676 372 362
1,678 5,347 907 5,574
430 818 1 320 1,026
67 209 105 168
176 48' 825 322
544 2,656 704 2, 2-27
ym 3^931 885 3^577
261 1,202 141 1,383
f 19 4f 6
749 3,051 607 2,916
911 3,427 1,625 3,058
1,187 1,982 917 2,8.86
229 1,432 411 1,072
1,166 2,989 66e 3,159
1,348 5,010 1,43’J 4,785
3,419 10,408 3,23V 8,727
102 344 121 266
38,604120,511 38,371 110,460
1,0U 6,347 90 6,674
40,18' 125,867 39,28. 124,034
83,67( ..... 84,74'.
POPPING CORN.
And there they sat a-popping corn,
John Stiles and Susan Cutter ;
John Stiles aa fat aa any ox,
And Susan fat aa butter.
And there they aat, and shelled tho oern
And raked and stirred the fire,
And talked of different kluda of aara.
And hitched their chairs up nlgher.
Then Susan ahs tha popper shook,
Then John he shook the popper,
Till both their faces grew as red
Aa sauce pena mads of copper.
And then thev ehelled, and popped, and ata,
All klnda of fuu a-poking,
And he haw-hawed at her remarks.
And aha laughed at hie Jokiug .
And atlll they popped, and still they ata-
Jack's mouth waa like a hopper—
And etlrred the Are and eprtualed salt,
And anook and ebook the popper.
The clock struck nine, and then etruck tea
And still the corn kept popping ;
It struck eleven— then etruok twelve,
And etlil no aigns of stopping.
And John he ate, and Busan thought—
The com did pop and patter ;
Tin John cried out, " The oorn'a afire
Why, Buaan, what's the matter t"
Bald she, “ John StUea, it’s one o'clock ;
You’d ole of Indigestion ;
l\n sick of all this pipping corn—
Why don’t you pop the question t”
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Review of tho Chicago Market for tho
Week Ending Ifec. 1«.
FIX AN OB.
The market has been decidedly dull duriug
the week, the application for loani being more
or leu rutrioted. The comparative quietneu
of the hog market hae been one of the prin-
cipal causes of thp weakness, the packing in-
terest requiring l*u money to carry on their
business. There were no changes iu rates of
discount or interest, although rates for short
time loans on flrst-clau paper can be nego-
tiated at, slight concessions. Real estate
loans 8@10 per cent. Gold cloud at 1111$
1111. Bonds quiet at 1121$m} for 5-20s of
'62 ; 1161 for r65. Illinois school bonds, par
aod interest.
BKKiDflTUFVS.
The following table shows the movement of
grain and live stock for the week and for the
same week lut year : t * -
Received. Shipped.
1874. 1878. 1074. 1873.
Flour, brla ..... 76,443 07,759 60,730 69.741
Wheat, bn ...... 480,090 847,350 64.558 685,374
Corn, bu ....... 358,125 111,350 74,181 36,069
Oats, bu ........ 114,937 197,670 37.10S 169,136
Rye, bu ........ 15,667 16,811 6 646 6,060
Barley, bu ...... 76,626 116, 000 35,588 66,617
D.H»gn, No.... 3,654 4,603 5,373 4,811
L. Hog*, No.... 123,627 191,363 32,373 37,636
Cattle, No ...... 9.748 11,967 5,600 6,770
The exports from New York during the put
week include 21.500 brls flour, 478,000 bu
wheat, and 176,855 bu com, which is a large
increue in flour and wheat.
The grain markets have been comparatively
quiet during the put week, the speculative
element showing but little disposition to en-
gage in extensive operations. The main in-
terest of the grain speculative trading is now
centering in wheat, and the other markets
are not attracting much attention. The I ants,
changes iu values were quite frequent a d HI
rather severe, although the closing figures Best thing ont— a dangerous confla-
show but little change u compared with the gration.
quotations current at the opening. As usual „ ... .,
at this uuon of the year, the movement is You can t " take a tnok with the
almost exclusively of a local speculative “trump of fame.”
character. The usual legitimate influenou are , „ , ,
not without their effect, however. The cur- They talk about the reckless extrava-
rent prices for grain leave no ship- gance of the American people, and je
piog margin for shippers to work ft gaugoj man worked all day to dean a
doi..g“bit “till iTSTS* 0f &Ttng. three-cent lUmp bo that ho could use it
Railway freights wore reduced to 80c ou flour agiun.
and 40c on grain to New York. Wheat has ^ gentleman at a musical party asked
gsnsrslly b««n ttret. Cora »m wi? trwgu; | , friend in a wnillp(,r how he,honld
ttw pwulitWe’gTsdo to stor* isw llghubst *11* the Are without interrupting the
speculators do not feel justified in liberal music. “ Between the bars,” replied
trading, and prefer to settle outstanding con- the friend.
tracts and get out of the trade. Oats were . . .. 4 ... . ..
comparatively firm, with a fair amount of buai- An inebriate man, walking along the
ness and an improvemeut of about Jo in street, regarded the moon with sover-
values. Rye was steady and fan- eign contempt : "You needn’t feel so
was without any important change. The fol- w ,» . • j *«Tna fnii ont-
lowing table shows the figures surrent at ths Proua* ne.,Bftia' T yoQ 1110 • y
Humorous.
Masked bawl— a smothered cry.
Flattery— soft soap with " lye.
Face cards— photographic por 1 1
Open order—" six on the half she
Largest specie* of aunts— eleph-
opening and at the close :
Opening,
No. 2 spring wheat, cash.. 89^
No. 2 spring wbtat, seller
Dec .................... WJ*
No. 3 spring wheat, aeller
Jan ...................
No. 2 corn (old) cash ..... 76
No. 2 corn (old,)seller Deo. 74ft
No. 2 cor a (n*w), cash . . .  67
No. 2 corn (new), aeller
Jan .................... 67ft
No. 2 oata, cash .......... 53ft
No. 2oata, seUerDec. ... 53ft
No. oats, seller Jan ...... 53ft
No. 2 rye, cash ........... 9»ft94
No. 2 barley, caah ........ $1.25(^1.36
No. 2 barley, aeller Jan.. 1.26
















once a month and I am every night.1
It doesn’t pay to try to raise poultry
in Georgia. The owner of the fowls
has to purchase shot-guns and ammu-
nition, set up nights, kill folks and at-
tend inquests, and, after a time, he is
worried out.
The London Advertiser says that the
subject of christening ships with bot-
tles of wine is about to be taken up by
the temperance people, who assert that
the rolling of vessels at sea is mainly
caused thereby.
A young man has been arrested in
A New Way to Remove Snow.
Ex-Health Commissioner John Mul-
nuUtYL Otceoit? recclved 2Mvolea lu M®COiU partment, and presented a proposition
* scattering-Autrim, i; Benzie, 25; Chippewa, for the removal of snow from the streets
25; Grand Traverse. 7; Houghton, 7; Kalkaska, Qf ̂ j[B 0j$w by the application of super-
q;,F^Wn;w;xL'r^f'' “ 1 ^ ; heated steam. It is proposed to accom-
plish this by means of a boiler and ap-
purtenances placed on wheels and to be
The following are the official figures of the- I drawn by two horses. The boiler is to
State Canvaaeere on the vote for State be fitted with a small steam engine and
offlcerB 5 a superheater to super-heat the steam
Bagity ...................................... di,519 to about 300 Fahrenheit, and the steam
chamberlain .................... ............ 105,560 ̂  be ejected against the snow so as
carpenter ................................... — : — ^ meit and the water resulting from
221,006 the melting of the snow and the con-
....... h"15 densation of the steam to be heated
Henry H. Holt ............................... 113,232 sufficiently to run off through thecal
Frederick Hail .......... ...... ............... 90,648 vertg without freezing on its way. It
5:2? is contended that the snow can te re
jeromo b. Turner .......................... aw m0ye(j more effectually and with less
imperfect and scattering .................. 364 1 eXpenge tbe leading thoroughfares
by this than by any other method yet
Holt’s majority ..................
8ECBKTABY OF ST ATI
EbenezerG.D. Holden ...................... 112,576
George H. House ............................ IM ^
Samuel W. Baker ........................... *,906
E.O.D. Holden ........................ — f]!
Imperfect and scattering .................... 807
The market for good cattle waa steady N york for sleauinff in a standinff
wm ffwdeaJy. 'some^fancy^hriHtmas position. He wool/ stand on the street
beeves sold at $8.50$9.00; fair to good na- for hours at a stretch, with his eyes
Uve ateera, $4.50@5.50 ; choice, $5.6»i®6.00 ; closed, and not move a muscle. It if
Jifr ierfffio .umwlm “b&C? His father was s polios-
stock dull at $2.50#4.25. Corn fed Texans, mftn-$3.75(5)4.75 A bunch of shingles fell from a wagon
Hoge irregular, ruling at one time 30$40c on the Troy ferry-boat recently, and
&clrM; ctr1.6' ^
for Yorkers, and $6.70(5.7.30 for me- ored woman, who said: "Youghter
dium to choice heavy grades. Bheep wore b’shamed to muss a woman'i bar dat
in good demand and firm at $3.50(5)5.25 for j way. I wish do shingles fell ovah-
poor to choice. board.”
HEEDS, HIOnWIXES AND PRKHBED BOOS. j
Timothy quiet, but steady at $2.00®2.75 To the correspondent who inquires
orfinsTJnd ’’ i( thcre, h“ bo™ 8nddeI1 dr0P
Flax, tl.Hkal.M Hungarian, 80^S5o. High- d<7 RoodB thl" *e()k. » OOmmerOlsl
wines, closed firm at 97c. Dressed hogs were writer says : We nave noticed but
firm at $8.00@8.30 for heavy, but dull at $7.50 one. She said when we picked her up,
$7.85 for light; mixed weight, $7.75<S>8.00. that ‘people who eat grapes ought not
U W rln.incr ̂  ^r0W their Skin8 OD tllO Sidewalk.’Market active but very irregular, cloning I , lt t, $ a _ i • ^ ai _ a
easy at tl9.40@19.60 for caah, and fl9 60@ presume it waa grape ekiuft that
19.62J for January mess pork, and $13.00 per were referred to.
100 lbs for cash lard. The stock of pork now „ a.nfrQt, o , , ...
on hand is estimated at 90,000 barrelt. Stranger, will you try a hand withpACKIHOi us at poker?” "Thank you, gentle-
Chicago packing to date, 761,755, against men, but there are seventeen reasons
796,197 to same date last year. Reports from why I cannot accommodate you now.”
fifteen principal packing points give total I “ {•ftwenteen reasons for not playing
packing to date at 2,100,000. The Cincinnati i Prav what are thev?” "Whv
Price Current estimates the total packing of 1 . 1
the West to date at 2,800,000. the } kaven t got any money.’
OIXKBA1 mhrchahdibk mauk it8. Stop ! that s enough ; never mind the
The dry goods market was active and firm, other sixteen. ”
with a farge holiday trade. The same was A Lancaster, Pa., lawyer is laid toES Of the joke:
dull at $31.50(5)100.00 for Stark “ A’e.” Fish Being called upon by both parties to a
was quiet but steady at full prioee. Hay was suit, he informed the last one of hia
firm and in demand ; No. 1 timothy inability to serve him, but gave him a
SinwiiXoV pr^I10 nnmmr n frill n°te another advocate who would, no
Nl *?6Vr*tc« M^^irIrS tru“r.^k doubt take his case. Somewhat iubi-
firm; tin plates, $12 00 fori. C10xl4. Salt firmer OU8, he hunted up a friend who could
at $1.65 for Saginaw and Onondaga fine. Wool read the note, the purport of which
remains firm hut rather quite, with prices . “£wa fette gens; du ropst undt“dJ ("Two fat gee*; you pluck
btrket produce mabkkth. aQ“ ^ pluck. ) On sharing- the cou-
Bntter dull, with a general desire to realize; tents with his opponent, they settled the
quotable at 18(®20c for low grades to 24(6>30c case between them.
for good to choice grades. B jans— $1.25$ -
1.75 for Western aud $2(S'2.25 for navy. MjBtenr Of the Lakes.
Broom corn firm at 81@91c for good to r i. rt • • v nr, » a i
choice. Cheese steady aud firm, with a good Lake Lne 18 only 60 or 70 foot deep ;
demand at i4$14jo for good aud 14}<§)i5o for Lake Ontario, which is 502 feet deep, is
best factory. Cider $4 '5 6 por barrel. Eggs 230 feet below fhe tide level of the
J’1!! *Dd ??^240 a0L!reHh.n1!!d. ocean» or a® low as most parts of the« 7vUPfor oomm°r?o c;£‘ Gulf of m Lswrenoe; aud Urn bottoms
selected $2.25@2.50. Honey 20(®25c per It), of Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Supe-
Hides were steady at 71(583 for green froten ; rior, although the surface is much
8@8pj and 9(®9j[c for heavy and light green higher, are all, from their vast depths,
salted. Hopaateadyat 25(5)37c for common I --- i— • •••’.* * ^ --- •
*1,494
i,m I d'evised.— York Times.
331,404
Holden’s majority .......................  • * 3»640
state tekasurke.
William B. McCreery ........ 113,738
Joseph M. Sterling ................. 95,661
James I. Mead..... .......................... 3 511
William F. Hewitt.... ...................... 251
Joseph H. Stirling ............. - ............ 2,793
James J. Mead.... ................... 211
James T.- Mead ........................ *9
Joseph W. Sterling ..................... 1.470
John M. Sterling ..................... 3,364




Ralph Ely.. ................... 110.030 - „
John L. Evans ................... 94.004 flavor..
Frank Buckland thinks it would be
well to revive the hunt after wildcats as
game, as they supply a delicate dish for
the table and an exoeUent pelt as well
In former times the .chase of this ani-
mal was almost a national sport in
Spain. The season was in October and
November, and the hunt began with a
grand .procession. At the end of each
day the town was re-entered in proces-
sion, and the hunters, headed by the
Mayor, tat down to eat the cats. The
meat was said to be " exquisite, ii^ the
opinion of everyone who has eaten it
It is white like the flesh of a rabbit, but
more delicate, and of a much finer
to beat new. Hickory note $1(5)2 50 per bu.
Potatoes firm at 80(S)95o. Poultry firm ;for
good freeb killed ; dull for common aud old
stock. Good to choice dry-picked turkeys 8(5)
10c per lb. Drafted chickens 4<®9c per lb and
$1(5)3.00 per dozen. Geese $4(5)6.00 per dozen.
Turnips 35(§>40o. Veal 5@83.
There has just been completed and
opened for business in Philadelphia one
of the finest elevators in the world.
The buildine is constructed almost en-
tirely of briok and iron, surmounted by
a corrugated iron roof, and, in its in-
ternal arangements, combines every im-
portant improvement to be found in the
principal elevators of the country.
There are twelve receiving elevators,
and, bvthe aid of steam shovels, oars are
unloaded with the utmost dispatch, and
in thirtv-six hours the entire contents of
the building, 800,000 bushels, could
be loaded kto vessels.
on a level with the bottom of Ontario.
Now, as the discharge through the
River Detroit, after allowing for the
probable portion carried off by evapo-
ration, does not appear by any means
equal to the quantity of water which
the three upper lakes receive, it has
been oonjectared that a subterranean
river may run from Lake Superior, by
the Huron, to .Lake Ontario. This
conjecture is not improbable, and ac-
counts for the singular fact that salmon
tod herring are caught |n all the lakes
communicating with the St. Lawrence,
but no others. As the Falls of Niagara
must have always existed, it would
puzzle the naturalist to say how these
fish got into the npper lakes withont
some subterranean river; moreover,
any periodical obstruction of the river
would furnish a not improbable solution
of the flux and reflux of the great chain
of lakes.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, December, 19.
Presidential aspirants now-a-days arc
following a new order of etiquette— de-
clining to be a Senator, when their name
has not been mentioned. To be U. 8.
Senator or Supreme Court Judge seems
to be fatal to the Presidency.
--- ----
The Allegan Journal, the Grand Rapids
Titm and the Saugatuek Commercial have
all changed hands and editors. Don C.
Henderson has transferred his interest in
the "Journal" to bis brother, and this pa-
per now floats under the colors of Hender-
son «& Reid. The "Timet" has been dis-
posed of by Mr. Sexton and Messrs. Hen-
derson, Tarbox and others have under-
taken to run it. Charles M. Winslow is
the new editor and proprietor of the
"Commercial" .The "Journal" will ie-
main Republican and the "Time*" Inde-
pendent, while the "Commercial" promises
not to meddle with politics.
“Ilf re’s to yon and to yer femll I ci-may they all
live and prosper."
The colored peopleeflntcnd to hold a
convention at Washington, for the pur-
pose of attempting to secure the passage of
the Civil-Rights bill. The colored leaders
in this district have adopted a policy of
proscription toward Republicans who are
unwilling to vote for the bill with the
schoolfeature in it. During the entire
campaign the names of the Republicans
who voted against the bill were printed in
a black list in the leading colored news-
paper at Washington, and an agent of the
Colored Club visited several of the Con-
gressional districts of the Republicans
who voted against the bill, and endeavored
to defeat them by working for the Demo-
cratic candidates. This is especially true
of Walter Phelps’ district and of some dis-
tricts in the South.
“The number of Republicans who ex-
press their faith in a |w»pular reaction in
favor of their party at the next national
election, grows smaller as the real state
of the political situation becomes evident
here. One of the most prominent and dis-
tinguished Republican politicians of the
west, who is not at present in office,, has
expressed the opinion within a day or
two, that 'unless the administration cuts
loose from its present narrow policy and
discreditable surrondings, and joins bands
with such of the earlier Republicans ns
Charles Francis Adams, Carl Schurz,
Judge Davis, and ex-Gov. Cox, of Ohio,
whom it has alienated, it will be simply
out of existence at the next Presidential
election.
He thinks that the wisest thing Grant
could do would be to dismiss his whole
cabinet, with the exception of Mr. Bristow
and make Charles Francis Adams, Secre-
tary of State. He has no idea, however,
that Grant will do any such thing, and be-
lieves that the days of the Republican
party are numbered. The gentleman re-
ferred to is the leading Republican of the
State in which he resides.”
The above is an extract from the tele-
graphic dispatches from Wasington, and
have no doubt but it is a true repre-
of two of the Common Council to be ap-
pointed by the Mayor, to make these
changes and put •hem in proper shape to
lay before the Legislature.”
On motion, duly seconded and carried
it was
“ Reunited, That the Clerk is instructed
to issue orders on the Treasurer for salary
due the Mayor and each of the Aldermen,
for services, from the months of April till
November inclusive, A. D. 1874, being
eight months, amounting to thirty-eight
dollars and thirty-three cents."— Yeas and
Nays as follows: Aid. Kamperman, Flie
man, Dykema, Duursema and 8ipj>— Yea;
Aid. Ranters, Van Laudegend and Vis-
•ers— Any.
The Committee on Fire Dep't reported
recommending that the action of the Chief
Eng. in hiring Mr. Van Anrooy as Hreinun
in the engine room for the cold season at a
sniyy of twenty dollars for the season, be
approved.— Report adopted.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
Notice to Tax-Payers. THE SXJE". PROSPECTUS.
City Collector’s Office, )
Holland, Dec. 7, 1874. f
NOTICE is hereby given that the assess-
ment-roll of the City of Holland has been
placed in my bands for collection. 1 will
be found In my office every day in the
week, until Dec. 81, 1874, between the
hours of 8 o’clock, A. M., and 4 o’clock,
P. M.
In accordance with a provision of the
City Charter, five per cent will be added
on all amounts paid iu after Dec. 81,
1874.
Holland, Mich.
ANNE FLIETSTRA,^ City Collector.
Dried Peaches.
DAILY AND WtitiKLY hVR 1870.
The approach of the Providential election given
nuanal Importance to the events and develop-
tents of IH1K. Weahall endeavor todeecrUtethem
P. Prince, labor on streets,
J Kramer, fixing engine room,
II. Wlcmema, Street Com'r,
II. Wlarnems, making cm-Hwalkl,






I will pay the highest market price for
dried peaches, delivered at my store.
I).’ Bektscii.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1874.
Special Notica.
Van Lawlegend * Mella, lamp and repairs for I For the accommodation of the public of
engine room, R'‘ Zeeland and vicinily, 1 intend to be in
!! «1 ; ">« "f
John Kramer, six mo’s salary as Chief Eng., 12 50 every week, at the office ol Dr. >\ . V an
A. Klaylnga. labor for city, 4 10 Den Berg.
N. T Me George, clerk of general election, 8 00
L. I). Vlssers. services B’tl of Heg'n and elec-
tion and mom rent. 18 00
O. II. Sipp. services Board of Review. Reg'n
and elections, 14 on
John Duursema. do d  fi 75
J. Dvkcma, d do 5 75
D. Kamperman. do do 10 "0
John Allng, mom rent for general election. 2 .V*
J. VerplanKc. building sidewalks on li’th 8t. 5t 30
M. Jonkman, clerk of general election, 3 00
Jacob Flieman, B'd of Reg’n and election. fi 00
W Vorst, clerk of elections, 6 75
J. Trimpe. services as Special Assessor and
clerk of general election, 13 00
J. Van Landegend, B'd of Reg’n and general
elec! io , fi 75




I. Cappon. services on B'd of Review. 8 00
P. G. Doyle, 153 loads tan bark and 23 loads
leather scraps, 37 50
I). Te Roller, making and extending annual
assessment roll, 139 00
C. F. Post, salary city clerk, services B'd of
Review and elections, 174 25
I) M. Gee, Dentint.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1874.
Special Notice.
The City Dbco Store will be kept




Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
u su
ments 8t5  sha  o scribe them
fully, falthlully, and fearlessly.
The Weekly Sun has now attained a circulation of
over seventy thousand copies. Its readers are
found In every 8tat« and Temtory, and lie quality
Is well known to the public. Wo shall not only
endeavor to keep It fully up to the old slaudurd,
but to lmpro«e and add to Its variety and power.
The Weekly Sun will continue to be a thorough
newspaper. All the news of the day will he found
In It, condensed wren unimportant, at full length
when of moment, and always, we trust, treated iu
a clear, Interesting and instructive manner.
Ills our aim to make the Wtrkiy Sun the best
family newspaper In the world. It will be full of
entertaining and appropriate readlngof every sort,
hut will print nothing to offend the most scrupu-
lous and delicate taste. It will always contain the
most Interesting stories and romances of the, day
carefully selected and legibly printed.
The Agricultural Department is a prominent fea-
ture iu tnu Weekly Sun. and its articles will always
Ik; found fresh and useful to the farmer.
The number of men independent Iu politics is
Increasing, and the Weekly Sun is their paper es-
pecially. It belongs to no party, and obeys no dic-
tation. contending for principle, and for the elec-
tion of the best men. It exposes the corruption
that disgraces the country and threatens the over-
throw of republican institutions. It has no fear
of knaves, and seeks no favors from their sup-
portos.
The markets of every kind and the fashions are
regularly reported In I s columns.
The price of the Weekly Sun Is one dollar a year
for a sheet of eight pages, and fifty-six columns.
As this barely pays the expenses of paper and
printing, we ufe not able to mako any discount or
allow any premium to friends who may makte spec-
ial efforts to extend Itscirculatlon. Under the new
law which requires postage iu advance, one dollar
“A Complete Pictorial History
of tlie Times" — “The best,
cheapest, and Most Success-




NOTICES ok the prim.
The Weekly is the ablest and mi*t powerful II-
lustruted periodical published iu this country. Its
editorials arc scholarly and convincing, ami carry
much weight. Its llluairailona of current uvents
are full and fresh, and are prepared by our best de-
signers. With a circulation 6f 1M),()<H», the Weekly is
read by at least half a milion persons, and Its in-
fluence as an organ of opinion Is limply tremend-
ous. Thu Weekly maiuiains a positive position.
and expresses decided views on political and soc-
ial problemns.— Aowbri/fc Courier- Journal.
l a
a year w ith twriityccntstnecostof prepaid postage
added, is the rate of subscription. It is not ncces-
iv. v u v c . n o u l rcuy,
T Van de Vusse, setting lamppost,
B. Grootenhuls, surveying on 10th street,
I). Te Roller, services on B’d of Review,
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
state that Hl’RGARD'S, 38 Pearl Street, is the
best place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant, is
kept* there and there Is no unnecessary delay. Try
and see. 115-
sary to get up a club In order to have the Weekly
Sun at this rate. Anyone who sends one dollar
and twenty cents will get the pupvr. postpaid, for
a year.
VkVe have no travelling agents.
The Weekly ̂  .n,— Eight pages, fifty-six column.
Only fil. 20 a year, jtoslaije prtixiid. Ao diecount*
frotn (hit rate.
The Daily Sun.— A large four-page newspaper of
twenty-eight columns. Daily circulation over 120,-
000. All the news for 2 cents. Subscription, pos-
tage prepaid. 55 cents a month, or |6 50 a year. To
clubs of 10 or over, a discount 20 per cent.
Adirtu “THE SUN” York City.
CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
The foregoing bills were referred lo the
Committee on Claims and Accounts with
instructions to report on the same, at this ;
session of the Council. Phe Council then
took a recess. When called to order, the
Committee reported on the following hills,
and recommended that they be allowed,
viz. :
Jan Knol .............................. $000 50
B Grootenhuls . ...................... 8 00
B Volmarle ............................ 4 13
.1 o Doesbnrg ............................. 10 oo
E E Annla ............................. 75 j
O Eyskes ................................. 8 00 ; mals in one year than have all other pretended
I) Sluiter ................................ 25 00 remedies since the world began. They are counter-
There Is no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments w ill not relieve, no
swelling they w ill not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This Is strong language,
but it is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human












Van Landegend A Mella
II Vanpell .............
J Kramer ............................. 12 50
J Alherte ................................. ' 11 00
A Ktavmga. ............................. 4 13
N T McGeorge ............................ 3 00
L D Vlss-rs ............................. 18 00
Geo. II Sipp .............................. 14 00
J Duursema ............. fi 76
.1 Allng .......................... 2 50
D Kamperman ........................ .. 10 00
J Dykema ............................. 5 75
J Verplanke ............................. 51 39
VI
2 0,, i irritant, all-healing pain relievers. Cripples throw
1 ao away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
5 25 bites rendered harmless and the wounded arc^ healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those Who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures. In-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors. Ac., have been received. We w ill
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
I have added to mv line of
GROCERIES & CROCKERY




And respectfully request my frier ds to give me acall. A. FLIETSTRA.
.1 Trimpe .............................. 13 00 0f the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth
M Jonkman ............................ 3 IO
J Flieman ................................ 6 75
J Van Landegend ...................... . 6 75
P O Dovle .............................. 37 50
E Van der Veen ......................... 26 81
T Van de Vusse ..................... 1 75
I Cappon .............. 8 00
D Te Roller 147 00
we
sentalion of the facts in the case. The
Republican party lo-<lay has an abundance
of good, able, pure and noble men. But
where are they?— At home. They once
oerved as leaders but have been crowded
io tlie rear by an irresistible pressure of
political adventurists who joined their
ranks upon the close of the war. The
above sounds to us as coming from a man
like Ben Wade, who being out of office, is
fully competent to observe, how a certain
class of “professionals" have supreme
control of the party and exercise their
authority accordingly. If the past
is not sufficient to convince any of our
readers of this state of facta, we request
them to abide the action of the Republican




Wednesday, December 10, 1874.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by Mayor
Cappon.
The roll was called by the Clerk; a full
Boa' d preaeit.
T he minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved. The rules were sus-
pended lor the session.
The Committee on Streets, Roads and
Bridges reported recommending the pay-
ment of the following amounts, to the per-
sons named, for work done on the street,
being half of the whole amount due for
Joba as contracted, the other half being
paid by the Township of Holland) viz. :
Jacob 4c Fcrtor ............ ........... 84 50
The report was adopted and the several
bills ordered paid from the General Fund.
The Committee on Pub. Buildings and
Property reported that the street lamp is
completed and recommend that Mr. J.
Van Anrooy he employed to light and
clean the same every night until the 1st of
May next, for the sum of live dollars.—
Adopted.
It was moved and seconded that the
sidewalk on the north side of Mr. Ken-
yon's new building be taken up and relaid
on the street line. Pending discussion a
motion was made to adjourn, which pre-
vailed.
Council adjourned to Wednesday eve-
ning, Dec. 28.
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should he without them. “White wrap-
per for family use Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles. $1.'0. J. B. Rosi A Co., 53 Broadway,
New York.





Its articles are models of high-toned discussion
and its pictorial Illustrations are often corrobora-
tive arguments of no small force— iV. ]'. Examiner
and Chronicle.
Its papers upon existent questions and Its Intm
liable cartoons belli to mould the seutlmeuis of
the country.— /VMi/rp Commercial.
ITEMS :
Postage free to all Sub-
scribers in the United
States.
Harper’s Weekly, one year .............. ft.nn
$4 00 Includes prepayment of U. S. postage by
the publishers.
Subscript Iona to Harper’s Magazine. Weekly and
Bazar, to one address for one year. $10.00; of two
of Harper’s Periodicals to one address for one year
uxira copy oi eitner me Magazine, « eekly or
will he supplied gratis for every club of five
fibers at tuO each In one remittance; or six
for $20.90, without extra copy: postage free.
$7.00, postage free.
An e t f h the We kl
Buzar b  ...... ’ ’ "
subscribers 
copies
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harpcr's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will he sent by express, free of
expense, for $7.(» each. A complete set, compris-
ing eighteen volumes. sent on receipt of cash at
the rate ol $6.25 per vol., Ireight at expenseof pur-chaser. •
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of Harper A Bros.
Address HARPER A BROS., New York.
'0
Li





Which they are offering at Prlctl, that defy
Comp* titlon.
Alto a'comtdetr Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
FLOUR & FEED.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office, at Holland, Mich., Dec. 17, 1874.
McCalum Robert, StuLson, M. E., Moore
Schuyler J. Wm. Vkrheek, P. M.
special ilotitfs.
Lost.
On Thursday evening, on Ninth street
between River and Fish streets, a Indies’
fur cape. The flndet will please return
the same, by leaving it at this office.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1874.
Cabtoria Is more than a substitute for Castor
OIL It is the oily *afe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cire wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children ne cd
not cry and mothers may rest.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHE advertiser, having been permanently cured
X of that dread disease, Consumption, by a sim-
ple remedy. Is anxious to make known to his fel-
low sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
8lh Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened. In LABARBF.’S
OLD FUJI MTU RE STORE (west of Van Lsnde-
gend’s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCEnY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains
to a complete Family Supply store.
AIWA YS ON HAND.
(All good* purchased of ui will be
Delivered Free!
To any part ol tlie City.
Oivsusacall More purchasing elsewl ere, »t our





At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 13, 1874. IDS-ly
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
-o ---
It. he will send a copy of the prescription used.
(fTee of charge], with the directions fur preparing
and using the same, which thev will find a sure
Cure for Conmtmpfinn, Aethtna, fironchlti*. Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address. Ret. E. A WILSON.
1M Penn st.. Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.
ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A GENTLM AN who hue suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, premature Docay, and all
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
pipe and direneed It. the reccl ctions for making the
simple remedy by which he was cored. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so hr addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar»  st.. New York.
ATTENTION, FIEEMEN i !
All the members of “ Eagle Fire En-
gine Company. No. 1," are requested to
meet at the Engine House, on the first
Monday in January next, to settle their ac-
counts.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Foreman.
Holland, Dec. 17, 1874.
$(«! ̂ (ivrrtiscinfnt?.
For the Holidays.
Kanters & Co., have received for the
Holidays a large stock of elegant Sewing
Machines. No l»etter present can be giv-
en than one of these. They will be sold
on monthly installments of Five Dollars.
Extra inducements offered on Grover and
Baker Machines, for Caeh (My.
Public Meeting.
Tlie report was adopted and the several
amounts ordered paid.
On motion, duly peconded and carried,
it was
' ** Reeolted, That the Mayor be and is
hereby instructed to call a meeting of the
electors of tlie city of Holtand, to meet at
the Common Council room on Tuesday,
Dec. 82, 1874, at 7-30 o’clock, P. M., tor
the purpose of esceruiniug whai changes
are desirable to have made in our present
city charter, and to appoint a committee
of three citizens to act with a committee
In accordance with a resolution of the
Common Council, adopted at their meet-
ing of the 16th iust., the electors of the
City of Holland are hereby requested to
meet at tlie Common Council room, on
Tuesday evening, Decembe; 22. 1874, at
7 :30 o'clock, to ascertain what changes are
desirable to be made in our present city
charter; aud also to appoint three persons,
to act with two members of the Common
Council as a committee to present such
amendments In due form before the Legis-
lature.1 I. CAPPON, Mayor.




0. J. HAVERKATE A SON
AND
VAN LANDEGEND &MELIS.
for $8.00; UDtH further notice.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE!
AT • meeting of the Board of Directors, of the
voBipany,
land on Thursday afternoon, September 10, 1874. it
“Holland Iron C mt held at the City of HoL
was unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said com-
pany, and that the same be paid within thirty days
at tne office of the Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
H Walsh, Secretary.
Holland City, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
CASH FOR WOOD.
The Board or Education of the City of Hol-
land wish to contract for wood for the Public
Schools, during the coming winter.
Those having good wood to sell, cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Ed-
ucation.
By Order of ths Board of Education,
H. D. POST, Secretary.
Holland, Sept. 16, 1874.
The oldest Furniture House in
. tlie City.
Always keep a full and well relucted stock of Fur













OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTA-
C? wa.— ss: At a session of the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In said Coun-
ty, on Tuesday, the fifteenth dav of December.
In the year one thousand elgnt hundred snd
Present: Samuel L. Tate. Judgeseventy-four,
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Lambert J. Van
DIs, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Franclna B. Wakker, late widow of said de-
ceased, praying among other things for the Pro-
bate of an Instrument In writing filed in this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
Lambert J. Van DIs, deceased and that administra-
tion thereof may he granted to the person named
therein as Executrix .
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wednesday, the
twentieth day of January next, at one o’clock in
the afternoon, bo assigned for the hearing of said
petition and that the heirs at law of the said de-
ceased. and all other persons interested in said es-
tate. are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to he holden at the Probate Office, in
Grand Haven, tu said County, and show cause, If
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,a u t tier 
That said petitioner give notice to the perrons In-
terested In said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the “Holland City
News” a newspaper printed and circulated In said
County of Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing
A true copy. [Attest] SAMUEL L. TATE
Judge of Probate.
ns ital Fire liis. C#,
of Allp anijitiw Mies.
Allegan, Michigan. Nov. 24, 1874.
To Ira Chirheeter. Sec'y of Allegan and Ol/ava
County Inn. Co.:
Sin:— You are hereby requested to call a special
meeting of the members of Allegan and Uttawa
County Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company to be
held at some place in the village of Allegan in the
‘ ulimonth of December next, the time and p ace to bo
designated by you, for the purpose of transacting
the following specified business: First— to elect
officers and directors for said company for the en-
suing year. and to establish the compensation to
be paid to the same. Second— to raise money for
the e.isnlng year. Third— to act npon the report of
the arbliratnr pursuant to the terms of the arbitra-
tion In the matter of the adjustment of the loss of
Francis Inglis. F'onrth— to take action on the re-
ports of the officers aud directors of said company






Sjtecial meeting F. M. In*. Co., of Allegan and Ot-
tawa County.
Notice Is hereby given that in accordance vtlth
the above request, a special meeting of said com-
pany will be held at the Court House In the village
of Allegan, on Tuaiday, tha 22d day of Dictator, A.
D. 1874, at 10 o’clock a. m. of said day, lor the pur-
poses in the above order specified.
IRA CHICHESTER,




STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
GASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Statioun-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
Holi^nd, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
I WANT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Sidewalk Plank.
Holland City White Le*d
Is not surpassed. It la warranted anperior to any
White Load In this market, and la sold at much
less price. My stock la purchased in large qnanU-
ties of first hands, saving all Jobbers profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
A choice lot of dry pine 8-lnch cull plank for
sale cheap, by H. D Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,cheap. «
Remember- lam not lo b*mrter*old by any Doom
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3fottinjis.
Skatihg on BUck Lnke is gplcndiil.
A pur cape hai been lost and ia ndver
tised among our HpcciHl notice*.
John Van Ankoy lias been appointed
city-lnmp-liehtcr.
Tiirrk will be service at the Episcopal
church to-morrow, at the usual hours.
A nkw hunk on the West side, at Grand
Hapids, Is talked of.
A social dance will be given at Mr.
Lasmnn't, in the Township of Holland,
on New Year’s Eve.
Our friend Mr. G. Bulks, of Zeeland, Is
making a visit to his parents in Orange , A movement is being made to form a
Henhy Bullion, |||« mule, conlrudleU oily, low». ] Unilcd Simei Judidil diilrlrl out of the
the story, leleljr publlilied iboul him In I - — -  - northern penln.uli of thli Htite
In the summer season, it’s the skippers
that are watching the “probabilities.”
Now-a-duys it’s the livery man.
the Chicago Timtt,
Mr. E. P. Fbhry, of Grand Haven, left
on Monday for an extended trip West.
He will return on or about January 1st.—
Nem.
The chandeliers of the Third Reformed
Church have arrived and since they are
put up add greatly to the finishing looks of
the inside of that edifice.
From the proceedings of the Common
Connell will be seen that the Mayor is in-
structed to call a public meeting. His
call will be found among our special no-
tices.
A kun-away, near the railroad -crossing
on Eighth street, was part of the excite-
ment on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. J.
Helder came In town with a load of hay,
and the horses took fright at the engine.
A nkw store with a new firm and a new
stock of goods is rumored among the First
Ward incidentals. Mr. J. Fifleld and H.
Gezon it is said, will consolidate and open
up in the new building of Fred. Bosch,
lately used as a bakery.
The card of the Rev. Mr. Fisk, of
Grand Rapids, to the public, as found on
our third page, attracts a universal atten-
tion, and goes far to soften the feeling of
contempt at first aroused against him. It is
one of those rare instances, where religion'
is not allowed to suffer. How often in
such scandals it is dragged in and used as
an “acctuary after the fact!"
The following accident occurred in
Vricsland, on the 10th inst. Mr. M. De
Groot’s son, aged fourteen years, while
carelessly handling a revolver or pistol,
caused the same to go off, wounding and
fracturing his left hand to such an extent
that amputation was necessary. All there
is left of the hand is the thumb and fore-
finger. The operation was performed by
the Drs. Van Den Bergs and Baert.
That our Board of Education has suc-
ceeded in getting the right man In the
right place, when they secured the services
of Prof. N. L. Downie, as Superintendent
of our Public School!, is one of those local
facts admitted by all and sustained by the
results. Even the scholars have manifest-
ed their due appreciation and regards.—
We have been informed that one of the de-
partments (Miss M. Kroon’s), on Wednes-
day afternoon presented him with a beau-
tiful gold pen.
At the store of L.& 8. Van Den Berg
they have made the necessary preparations
for the Holiday trade. Their assortment
of toys and fancy goods is in keeping with
L °ir line of trade, and worth to examine.
The, have made dolls a specially, and wish
to announce that fact. Several novlities
from Japan are found on the shelves;
their tamany bank is a curiosity, illustra-
tive of the Tweed days. In addition to
this, of course, is the usual variety of toys
and holiday go(^g. ^
The hall of Mr. Kenyon’s new building
is about finished and will be ready to re-
ceived its first audience on Tuesday even-
ing next, when the public will be enter-
Uined by “Pike’s Opera House Minstrels
and Silver Cornet Band,” which are ad-
vertised to be here on that evening. The
new hall including the gallery, will sent
from iW to 500 persons. Hjls completion
supplies a want long felt in ibis place, and
as sucb entitles the bullderto a due credit
for the same. We have nd. doubt our min-
strels will reap the benefit of this, the
opening night. Their bills ydvertise quite
an attraction.
The faces of several of our Ann Arbor
boys are attain seen on the streets, they
having come home to spend the holidays.
Ip anybody has an account against the
corporation, now is the time to bring It in.
There is a premium on them, if attended
to before January 1st.
The sidewalk on the east side of Fish
street has been continued in front of the
premises of Drs. Schouten and Haverkate.
The fall term of Hope College ended on
yesterday, and the “ hoys” will enjoy a va-
cation until the first Wednesday in Janu-T ________
Another new Holland paper, to lie
published at Grand Rapids, In the inter-w \ est of the Democratic party, is among the
Mk. Leonau.., the «l»«e carpenter ,lreet ,|lere.
Power’s opera house, Grand Rapids, will k
be here on Monday, to superintend the
stage finishing of Mr. Kenyon’s new hall.^
The City Clerk has been instructed to
draw orders for the payment of the sala-
ries of the mayor and aldermen. The res-
olution was adopted by the usual vote of
5 to 8. ^
It Is being agitated in Grand Rapids, to
organise the city into a new and separate
county. The matter was brought up at
the last meeting of the Common Council,
and laid over one week.
The following paragraph from the N.
Y. Evening Pott'e comments upon the last
message, is fine: “ Viewing the message
as a whole, even the political critics of
the President must tlmit that it shows a
“growing familiarity” with public affair*
and boldness and independence in their
treatment.”
The amount of taxes to he raised at Gr.
Haven, this year, is $33,484.23, or 5.32 per
cent ou a valuation of $031,005:
State Ux, $ 1,032 70
County tax, 5,080 34
City tax, 7,000 00Cemetery, 2,200 00School, 16,000 00
Two Mill, 1,262 10
Mu. Geo. Lauder has a fine thing to
offsr to those that wish to surprise their
friends abroad during the holidays w’ith a
few sights of Holland City and surround-
ings. Ever since the fire he has been tak-
ing and collecting photographic views and
has succeeded in obtaining a nice selec-
tion of them. Some of the scenes taken
right after the fire have since become val-
uable and attractive, and are full of remi-
niscences.
Pursuant to a call, a meeting was held
at Bakker & Van Raaltc’a hall, on Thurs-
day evening, to hear the report and final
settlement of the moneys collected and ex-
pended by what waa once known as “the
old board.” We have been requested to
publish the following statement as pres-
ented by the committee and accepted by
those present:
Amoimt subscribed, $171 90
Paid traveling expenses of com-
mittee to Lansing, 43 25
Counsel fees to Champlin & But-terfield, 90 00
M. Hoogesteger, for translating, 5 00
For telegrams and sundry expenses, 16 55Uncollected, 10 00
Total, . $163 80
Leaving a balance on hand of $7.20, which
amount was left with the treasurer, Mr. T.
Keppel, to be expended for ̂ iBtne suitable
object, as the occasion may present itself.
L. T. Kartbrs & Co., have among var
ious other curiosities for the Holidays,
iKThi Acrobat*" the most laughable toy of
the season, amusing both Old and Young.
Sold for only twentv-flve cents. They
can be bought only of Vmn, as no one else
sells them in this city.
Ranters & Co., are
mas and can wait on all the customers who
will favor them with their patronage.
prepared for Christ
)l e
A kire broke out on Saturday morning,
in the house formerly belonging to Mrs.
G. il. Brooks, now occupied by N. Maloy,
on seventh street. It was checked before
it got much headway, and the fire and
damage was limited to the roof inside.
The cause is supposed to have been a
lighted lamp, placed upon a table, near
some clothing hanging against the wall,
which took fire. The damage though
light, is covered by insurance. The fire
department was promptly on hand.
At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Grand Haven Trotting Park
Association, the following officers and di-
rectors were elected :
President— Hunter Savidge.
Vice President— T. E. Gidley.
Secretary and Treasurer— H. P. Wyman.
Directors— Hunter Savidce, D. Cutler,
. W. Buswell, C. E. Wyman, Chas Har-
is, Geo. W. Miller, Frank Kearney, P. B.
ilcGett, T. E. Gidley, 8. II. Boyce, P. B.
relaey, Wm. M. Ferry, W. C. Sheldon.
We have been credibly informed that
efforts are being made by the “Fraternal
Society,” to secure as one of the lecturers
in the present course, Charles Brad-
laugh. The announcement of this effort
alone will give satisfaction, and even if
they should fail in the attempt, it will
speak just as well for them and be less
disappointing to the public than the pol-
icy adopted thus far. We do hope that
our young friends of the “F. 8." will suc-
ceed, and if so, we will give our readers
such information about the speaker and
his subjects as wc have been enabled to
gather. Until then we have nothing fur-
ther to say.
Again we have to record the death
one of our old settlers— in fact we should
state one of the “ oldest” and of the very
first that broke Into this wilderness to pre-
pare the way for our present existence and
growth. On Sunday morning, Mr. Wal-
ter Van Der Haar, aged 56 years, died at
his homestead, onr mile east of the city.
The deceased, with a few others left the
old country in 1846; arriving in Baltimore
and starting from there for St. Louis,
Mu. and Mrs. Sheldon, of Grand Ha-
ven, started for Kansas on Thursday. Mr.
S. will return to Grand Haven in a few
weeks, and then rejoining hU wife they
will take a fresh start for California.—
Herald.
The disasters on the lakes for 1874,
were 1,251, against 1,818 for 1873. The
estimated damage to property foots up
$3,031,700, against $3,070,000 in 1878, a fall-
ing-off of $044,000. The loss of life
shows the number to have been 243,
against 221 in 1878.




In addition to onr Department of MILLINKHY AND
LADIKH- FURN18H1NO (JOOl)H. we have thla
Heaum added to onr (Mock, a NKW and
COMl'LKTK Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS BILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND






FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.
A Complete Stock of Hollidaj
Gifts. Butteriok Patterns.
L & S. VAN DEN BERG,
- HOLLAND, MICHEIGHTH STREET
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
in this city, is $15,719.97, on a valuation of Judiciously and carefully selepfetf for
|423.:00, milking the percentage *3.20:











„\Thk Saugatuck Commercial gives the
following vessels as gone into winter quar-
ters at that port: Steamers, Geo. P. Heath
and North Star. Tugs, Wm. B. Winter
and A. McMillan. Schooners, Geo. M.
Case, O. R. Johnson, F. B. Stockbridge,
H. B. Moore, H. D. Moore. Mary McVca
and Kitty Grant. Scows, Granger, I. A.





Of the Latest Styles.
\uSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING\ Done at abort notice.
1 Cash Paid for Hides.
bur prices compare fuvorahle with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
if compete successfully will) the trade out-
le this city, Intending not only to satisfy
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
4S->4cl-ly
snd h _
• vi ... t —..t . />ur old friends, but to draw a new trade to
and Sea Bird, also the yacht Mary Louise.^ ̂  dly Bnd |he IJ<H)t and ghoe gtore of
A lengthy and tedious examination
was had before Justice Post last week, in
a “Lake Shore case." Upon the com-
plaint of John Cochrane, criminal prose-
cution was commenced against Chancey
B. Ogden, for setting fire to the woods in
that locality. A host of witnesses were
examined on both sides, resulting in the
binding over of the defendant. Mr. G.
W. McBride prosecuted and A. D. Gris-
wold defended.
The following is an extract from the
argument made by the prosecution in the
trial of Mr. Gage, the defaulting city treas-
urer of Chicago. While dwelling upon
the attempt on the part of the defense to
set up the standing and reputation of the
defendant as one of the leading men of
Chicago, he said that the precedent that
would he established by acquiting the de
fendant would result in evils which no
man could calculate. This sad condition
of affairs in relation to the public officers
throughout the country was notorious and
deplorable. The increase of corruption
and dereliction was most rapid and alarm-
ing, and was an enemy ten-fold more dan-
gerous than armed rebellion. The history
of the world had proven that nations
which Ijad been able to withstand assaults
from without and internal turmoil, had in-
variably succumbed to this terrible and in-
sidious cancer of official corruption and
delinquency. The Roman Empire grew
and nourished while contending with for-
eign enemies of gigantic numbers, and
Rome became known as the “Eternal
City;" but, getting wealthy and corrupt,
this cancer undermined the mighty foun-
dations, and she declined and foil; and
history told qiJh^t for years and years no
human being resided within her borders;
wild beasts prowled In her streets, and
owls perched upon her pinaclea. These
were the terrible results of loose morals
and loose notions in regard to official duty
and integrity; and this country waa has-
tening with terrific speed to destruction
by this quiet and insidious enemy, and un-
less the tide was stopped this free republic
would he wrecked. These were grave
and solemn considerations,— considera-
ions which the jury were called upon to
eet firmly and fearlessly. Il had now
me to a state of things where it was fre-
ueutly remarked that nothing was left to
ly upon but the judiciary; and he feared
hat remark was too true.' When courts
d juries failed, God preserve us! If,
heu a man was arraigned for official de-
uency, and the charge proven against
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Htv* od hand a eonatantly rrplenUhcd, ear*.





Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
GUN-SMITH.
The andmlpjcd would reipectMly announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he haa
opened a ahop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repalrain that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located mv shop for the preaent on Eighth
Street, oppoalte toe brick atore of Van Lands-
uknd A Melik.
I aleo deal In aucond baud Sewing Machlnca, and
parUea wishing to make purchaaes, will do well to
call and examine my Block.
F. VKLKKRR.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1974. 199
OF THK
HAILES FREE, filr* A35«r^r.____ km ly.
ger Co., Milwaukee, Win.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announcea that ht
•till auataiuH hi* old reputation, and that no-
body needa to be wanting In anything
which belong* to hla line of trade.
Uiiii, EiDit, Mi, ui Hina Wiu,
Also a famine of
Fiisraiisra-s I
The moat competent workmen eonitantly cm.
ployed, and all work made up in the,
latest atyle and with dlapatch.
Rntirisg fill Btenn Prompt Attatiom
E. HEROLD.




Gallon aa and yon may b« aurttha appearaaca,
price* and qaalHy of oar Good* will aalt you. We are
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroughly Batlifactory Manner.
Corner of 8th and Market Streets.
_______ ___ 46-HcMy
P. & A. Steketee,
Dealre to Inform their many friend* and cat-






Boots * Shoes,, Etc., Etc.
— la the —
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be foand at all time*, at
Wholesale or Retail I
Good# of the Beat Quality and at the Loweat
CASE PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
J. DUURSEMA. tT. KOFFERB.
where they remained only a short time. .... . .
In March, 1847, he titled here, h.vln* hlm' he *“ 10 ^.rged in ccn«-
been preceded .hunt two month., by hl> qn«nce irf hU ei.lUni poMUon .nd power-
brother, Mr. Henry Yen Der H.er, J. Bin-i fuI “*oci'Uon'' fMewe" 10 c1t11 llberty-
nekant end T. Keppel, constituting the i
ond arriYtl of Holltnders in the colony.
Chinese chimes— the most modern im-
provement on a cow-bfill, differing both in
appearance and effect. For sale at Ran-
ters & Co.
A very handsome selection of New
Books and Cards for Sunday School
Classes, for the Holidays, at Kanters'.
KANTERa’ Store is filled with Holiday
Goods of every description, their stock is
well selected and their prices are moder-
ate. Do not disappoint yoor family, but
give them a call and buy % little if you can-
not afford to buy much. No one will ever
regret the investment.
One half gross Albums, at prices rang-
ing from 75 cents to four dolfare, must be
sold at Kanters’ before New Year.
nsrEW STOCK





Dry Goods, # Notions and Trimmings,




Flour, Feed and Grains.
—
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHE A3?.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, k - HOLD AND
! \
DAK’S W1FK.
' Bt KATE TBTJT.
Dp in etrly morniDg
MwrfpInR, durttag, r‘BB*tlng right,"
Oiling >11 the bouaebold Mpringa,
8«wiiig buttooa, tying Btrirga,
Tolllug Dridgft wbat to do, «
Mending rt|« in Johnny’a rhoe,
Banning up end down ih« stair,
Tying baby in bar chair,
Cutting meat andapresuing bread,
Dirbing ont an much per head,
Eating aa she can by chance,
(Hying husband kindly glance,
Toiling, working, busy life,
•• Hmart woman,
Dan's wife ! M
Dan romre home at fall of uignr,
Home o cheerful, neat and bright,
Children meet him at the d>».r,
Poll him in and look him o'er
Wifaaeks bow the work baa gone;
" Busy tin ra with us at home ! '*
Hupje-r (i<>na- Dan read* at ea*e,
Happy Dan, but one to pfftM\
Cbl'dren ruust l»e put tu ly**! -
A'l the bttle prayer* are wid ;
IJttl** Hht oa ate p aced in pi**,
Bed-clothr# tucked • Vr little toes,
Buey, no'sy, martng iji.-,
Titl'd wiiu>ao,
Danla wile.
Ihn rtadaou and falls a’leep,
B« c the woman * ftly creeji ;
Bal'j reota at last (oor d*ar,
Not a word her heart to clieor ;
M-»HilU|-ba»kei full to top,
H iH’kiuue, eb:rt and little frock,
Tired ejee and w«ary brain,
Bide with darting, ugly pain :
N< ver minil, ’twill iiasa away."
Hh. must work hut nbverjtlay;
Cosed nlstir, noinrd IxvtV*.a«B atM *arw
Done the vhiIh to eaay nooks,
Urigbtre*s taded out of Ilf*-,
Hoddened woman,
Dan’i wlK
Dp-atalrs, to- sing to and fro,
Fryer bold* the woman low ;
Cht dmi wander, treeto plsy
When aud whi-re they will, to-day ;
Bridget loiters— dinner’s c ild ;
Dan looks anxious, cross and old;
Honrehold screws are out of place,
L%< king on > dear, patient free,
Hteady hands, eo wiak aud 'rue,
Uanda that knew just what to do,
Neyer knowing rest or plsy,
Folded now— aud laid away,
Work of six in one short life,
flhnttared woman,
Dsn’s wife.
TOLD AT SIGHT FALL.
It was a etormy September evening.
Gty Urquehart and my respected self—
Ghadee K^ogntonerpainter— wen ‘flit-
ting in the studio window o< hia de-
lightfnl little villa at FniAcati, near
Some, high over the rounded tops of
woods now lurid in the red setting sun.
Beneath a Iraden sky the gloomy Cam-
paguH stretched like a dead sea, and
found a key to much that makes people
gasp and stare at you.”
“ What do you mean ?” returned he,
rather roughly.
“Most persons,” I went on, “are
half-angel, half-devil, they say. But
your angel and devil seem to share
their lodging on the most curious terms
of mutual forbearance. They seem to
take you turn and turn about, in watch-
es, as it were. Your angel never tor-
ments your devil, or interferes with his
mode of enjoying himself, in his Walpur*
gw night with his man ; hnd your devil,
with equal politeness, never intrudes
himself on the angelic prayer- meetings.
They could not possibly ogn^MX^on-
tact without disturbing the liarmqMof
the system; but they seenrto'agTBe
to differ, like certain polite married
couples.”
Urquehsrt took his pipe from his
mouth, and View out a long smoke-
wreath. Then he leaned head and
shoulders out of the window, and stared
far away at the sun, now like a clot of
blood in the livid horizon, till eve® that
crimson speck wae absorbed. Then he
brought nimself back to his former
position in a corner of the rickety
old sefa, and from that dusky corner
spake.
“ You htoked a fine fat fish there,
my young friend, with your moral-
critical line. Your sagacity really de
serves patting for having snapped up
such a good head of game. Still you
don’t know how the devil got into me ;
how should you? He had hardly set
oUw on your friend when we were boya
together, and I rather the better boy
of the two.”
•* You may well nay that, old fellow !
At that time (and what a little time ago
it is after all !) you really seemed inca-
pable of evil, or even ot comprehend-
ing it. You trusted everybody implicit-
ly, l»ecause you yourself were - ”
“ An ass !” roared Urquehart. “ And
now listen.”
So, as the night fell, and “the case-
ment slowly grew a glimmering square”
in the blackness, Urquehart’a talc was
told.
. “ Fourteen months ago, I was lodg-
ing for the summer in a farm-house in a
village, no matter where. The only
with its fair rim cut the disk, a porten-
tous blood-red ball, slowly, slowly
sinking.
Quy and I had been old friends and
school-fellows in England. He was two
•r three yean older tbau myself, but
feat kad made his frienahip for me all
fee tenderer, and mine for him reveren-
tial Besides, I had looked on Guy as
s kind of genial young saint I had
always felt rather wicked in his com-
pan}, because he really seemed, quite
naturally, never to do anything wrong,
or to have to much aa a wrong thought.
He would have chosen urt as his pro-
feaaion, I knew, had he been allowed a
voice in the arrangement of his own fu-
ture; but the bilioua old father who
ruled hia destiny made a civil engineer
of him, without the slightest reference
to any possible fancy or protest of the
lad’s. Naturally, he did not take kind-
ly h> bis work, though he buckled to it
eooscientiously.
When I came to Italy to study art,
Guy and I kept up a pretty brisk cor-
respondence for about a twelvemonth.
But in my second Italian summer his
letters suodenly eeased to amve.
wrote to him in vain hope of answer for
tix months, and then let the correspond -
«ooe go with a sigh.
I easily ascertained that he was alive
aud well, but could 2nd out nothing
else about him that was more reliable
than the gossip retailed by certain En-
gfcah military men, who ‘had flapped
thoitr lazy flight across the sea one win-
ter, aud perched in Rome. “ Got into
a scrape about a woman, and didn't
behave well to her, or something of the
tort,” dm* led out onoof these amiable
gentlemen. And this was all I could
discover about poor Urquehart.
But at last I beard from Guy him-
self once more. Lo ! he had inherited
a small fortune from a distant relation ;
be hud thwwn ci'il enginetrlng over-
J l/a was cawing to Momo lorth-
vruh to study an in earnest at last ; aud
wv must spend the emmg summer in
Yilleggiatura together, eating figs at
Tnsculum. At the timo My ato»7 be-
gins, he had been about six weeks in
Borne, and bad already pa nted ot.e or
two capital little picture s
No village in the world driv&i such a
waring trade in ?)pandal as giand old
Borne. You have seen how U rquehart »
character went before him, as trit Pe*ei
Teazle’s hhyed behind, for the comfort
•f the community, and what mercy it
wet with. How, when circumstances
are ear cod up ip this mixed way, there
are generally certain facts which one
may trace like pebbles through disturb-
ing waves, I felt convinced that I
abould do so in Urquehart’s case, if ever
it pleased him to give me his confl-
But I could not try to thrust myself
into any chamber of his past not freely
opened to me. I could not help guess-
ing that there was a shut and locked
door, behind which lurked the solution
of a mystery. This mystery was the
great and grievous change in my friend,
not bo bo accounted for by the mere
lapse of two or three years. Aud this
change was all the more remarkable tha
it was not always obvious. No* two men
could' bo more unlike than Uvqnehaz
to Urquehart in different moods. 1
seemed to me as if much evil had flowe(
into his heart by some rent where much
good had run out, but that the poison
bad never mixed with the healiny juice
of bis life. , j , ' .
On this September evening as wt sa
together, Guy had been muttering some
very bad sentiments, which would have
grieved me more if 1 had not attribute<
them in port to some unripe peaches
md the state of his stomach.
**Guy,” said I, suddenly, “I’ve
forted by the angel in my house. I
returned sooner than I was looked for.
I opened the door by a latch-key, and
went softly up-stairs to surprise my
wife. It was about 2 in the afternoon.
Our little drawing-room had folding
doors, which were now ajar. No one
was in the front room, but I heard— I
heard my wife’s voice in the other. I
heard her voice and a man’s. I had
but lo step forward, and I saw-; — ”
It was quite dark by this time, and
here the voice that had come out of
Uraueharfc’s block corner suddenly
broke into an awful sob.
“ Don’t go on,” said I, much dis-
tressed.
“ Let me alone,” gasped Urquehart,
savagely.
In less than a minute he resume^
steadily ;
“ I saw my wife with her arms round
a man’s neck. She was passionately
entreating him not to leave her ; he gras
trying to release himself. The next
moment they saw me, and started apart.
Then, instantly, mv wife, that tender
angel, flung herself at me like a wild-
cat. She did not scream, bnt through
her shut teeth she said, * I’ll kill you,
1 11 kill you, if you touch him 1’ Her
blue eyes glared much like yonder blue
lightning tuat keeps flashlnff out there,
and something glittered close to my
face. She had snatched up her scis-
sors .and I verily believe would have
dug them into my temple if the man,
her lover, had not come and pulled
down her hand. She was going to fall
into his arms again, but he put her
from him, not very gently, and told her
to sit down. She obeyed him instant-
ly. I cannot in the least describe my
state of mind all this time, which was
only a minute or two, I suppose. My
impression is that 1 had ceased to feel ;
that, if my brain and heart had been
scooped out, I could not have been
emptier of emotion and thought ; that I
was not conscious of any vindictive rage,
or any transport of despair. Some peo-
ple may think I ought to have kicked
that man down-stairs. I neither did
so, nor felt any desire to hurt him. It
was he who took the initiative, and
made me a sign to go into the front
. uoorn with him, which I did. Then,
house there belonging to gentlefolks, > ^en I stood there face to face with him,
except the wretched old parsonage, was j Baj^ suddenly, and, as it were, invol-
Squire Ringwood’s. It was a big,
stupid-looking mansion, on a hill,
staring down overbearingly at the poor
little tenements huddled together be-
low ; and the burly Squire himself
was for all the world like his house, as
he sat on his tall horse, and looked
down pompously over his vast waist-
coat at a frightened crew of village
children. The Squire had an ugly,
sickly wife and daughter, and they had
an humble companion that was an angel
of beauty. I fell in love with her at
church. Oh, the little church in the
untarily :
“ ‘Who are you?’
“ ‘ I am sorry for you,’ said he, in a
gentle drawl, looking at me quite com-
passionately ; ‘this woman has treated
you very badly. Still, you know, you
have only yourself to thank. Your con-
duct has been quite inconceivably rash,
you know—’
“ 1 Who are you?’ I repeated, staring
at him bluntly.
“‘I am Uapt. Edward Ringwood.
This woman is an actress, whom I be-
came acquainted with about a year or
west conutrie, hid in the bowery orchard two before you first saw her. I assure
hollow ! Oh, the sudden delicious gust y0U j knew nothing about your love
that littered the graves with blossoms ! i aff0ir8 or proposed marriage. If I had
—your mother's grave, Charley ; hse | known in time, I should certainly have
the dear woman the violets I planted condsidered it my duty to warn jrou of
there? or did they die like the faith and I the awful blunder you were making,
hope sho set in me ? I fell in love with I When I went abroad with my regiment,
Fanny Yale before I knew her name ; I jg seems she chose to go down aud wrig-
iearned that from the fsrm-house folk
wi-h whom I lodged. They told me,
moreover, that she was a young widow,
and still in weeds when she came to
lodge very humbly in the village six
months before ; that the Squire’s wife
and daughter had taken a fancy to her,
aud had adopted her into their family,
as a kind of reader and companion of
all work. I made her acquaintance by
note wtycb Lthrew at her feet over a
edge the fl^stj^ime I spied her walking
alofie. I need not swear to you that I
never had an evil wish or thought about
ler. To me a woman was a holy thing,
desecrated by no lowness of condition,
deserving of any gentleman’s love and
reverence, if endowed with certain
qualities. These qualities I now took
on trust, and, being enchanted by her
oeauty, saw also th| perfection of moral
oveliness in her face. Such an angelic
ace, Charley I There she sat in the
Squire’s pew, beside her ugly patron-
esses. with such intelligence in her
gle herself into my family. What her
motive was, I can’t imagine. She is a
most artful, dangerous person, that is
clear. She saw my return to England
in the papers yesterday, and sent me a
note inviting me to come and sec her at
this address, which I did. I give you
my word of honor I had not been here
ten minutes when vou made your ap-
pearance. She had just told me she
was married, and this was your house ;
upon which I got up and wished her
good -day.’
“By this time I had found myself
unable to stand, and was sitting on the
sofa with my head between my hands.
When Capt. Ringwood left off speaking,
I looked up, meaning to say something,
but forgot what it was, and only stared
at him silently.
“ He was a fair, slight young man,
about 30, with handsome, thin features,
and large, light-brown whiskers. He
stood there looking at me with the same
good-natured concern in his face that
melancholy blue eye and fair half-moon ; lie had expressed in words, in his fash-
' brow, such a breathing sensibility | fonable, affected way.
her silence ; and when I cam** to J “At last I recollected what I had
of
in
know her, what sympathy in her smile,
what silken manners, so soft, graceful,
caressing, vet modest and full of suave
dignity ! She did not answer my note ;
>ut when I went to the copse behind
kingwood house, where I bad implored
ler to meet me, she was thgre, She
kiss from you— a hundred million
times 1 When I think of you, and that
you are between us, 1 hate you— I ab-
hor you 1 How dare you smile at me?
I’ll kill you !’
“ I was quite unoonsoious of smiling ;
but she darted at me, and struck at my
throat. I caught her hand ; this time
she had a penknife in it, and I felt that
she had pricked me. That instinctive
act of self-defense roused me, and
probably saved my wits as well as my
life. When I had mastered her and
thrown the knife awav, I held her hands
in mine till she put down her face and
bit them savagely. I tied her wrists
with my pocket handkerchief, and she
sank panting on a chair. All of a sud-
den the unhappy creature burst out
crying as if her heart was broken— as it
well might be. Probably Ringwood’s
cool treatment of her throughout the
interview recently was at the bottom of
that frenzy of vituperation, that des
perate behavior toward me. She did
not hate me, but was simply mad with
pain, and raved and struck out in her
delirium. 1 think she really liked me
when she married me, notwithstanding
her assertion to the contrary, and
meant and wished to lead a new life;
but the sight of Ringwood’s name in
the papers, and the knowledge of his
nearness, in my absence, revived her
passion for him, in which her good
resolutions burnt like straw. I released
her hands, and brought water and put
it to her lips ; and when she was quiet
through exhaustion, I advised her to
lie down, and hoped she would
go to sleep. As I was leaving the room
she called me back, in a low, broken
voice, and when I stood beside the sofa
on which she lay, she joined her hands,
and asked me, with streaming eyes, to
forgive her. I did so, freely. Of
course, Ringwood was right. I had no
one but myself to thank. My infatua-
tion had been so monstrous that I
could no more complain of the conse-
quence than a man, sober, can com-
plain of the consequences of some
drunken folly.
“ In the morning I took Fanny away
to a farm-house in Kent, a place she
knew of, and chose herself for a retreat
She was quiet and humble, aud appar-
ently broken-spirited. But she did not
remain there a month : nor do I know
whither she went, or where she has been
ever since. Before she left she wrote
me a long letter expressing her remorse
at her behavior toward me ; ‘ bad as I
am,’ ended she, ' I will never trouble
you more. I do implore you to be sure
of that, and to forget me, or think of
me as dead.’
“ I am afraid to think of her at all.
I made every possible effort to trace
her, quite in vain ; and I hardly know
where would be the good if I suc-
ceeded.
“ That’s all,” added Urquehart, after
a moment’s pause; “and there’s the
history of your friend and the wife of
his bosom ; and if you still wonder how
or when my devil got into me, I don’t.
I believe you love me enough to thiuk
he is not so black a devil as he is
painted. I am not the kind of man in
whose heart such a gash could be made,
and heal, and leave no mark. For a
long while this world seemed, and often
does seem, really an Inferno ; nothing
but plunging and breaking one’s heart
in a swamp of suffering, with intervals
of qaiet from mere exhaustion and de-
spair. Ah, Charley ! how I wished your
mother had been alive 1 I wanted some
kind woman, that was honest and pure,
about toe ; we men all do in our dark
hour. Basta /—let us go down to the
drawing-room, and your friends, and
the lamp. By Jove, what a flash !
There’s a mighty storm brewing, young
fellow.”
been going to say, and told him I
wished to oe left alone. He silently
took out his card, laid it on the chim-
ney-pieoe, and went out.
“I don’t know how many hours I re-
mained lying on the sofa, with my eyes
shut, in that strange torpor ; but it was
came, she said, Jijly to beg me to come, ; night when I opened them, and found
and write no more. She was • poor my \rife standing by me.
depeudent, and the least suspicion lighted the candles on
ailing on her would cast her homeless
and friendless on the world. I will not
dwall on this atale love story ; it was
jerfectly commonplace of its kind, ex-
cept that the dupe was not, for once,
the humble beauty, but the gentleman table Behind
from London. She consented to be my i sight of her,
She had
the chimney
wife ; and at the summer’s end, without
asking her a f-inglt question as to her
past, without knowing more of it than
the farm folk had volunteered to tell me
the first day I saw her, I brought this
girl to Loudon and married her. That’s
what came of being too good for this
world, incapable of evil, or the compre-
hension of it. I had written to tell my
father of my intended marriage to (I
frankly confessed) a perfectly obscure
and penniless young woman, that had,
piece, and was stooping down over me.
She started upright as my eyes opened,
but she did not avoid them. She con-
fronted me, arching back her nymph-
like figure, and leaning one hand on a
b ind her. I felt no emotion at
bet looked at her as if she
of coarse, everything but position and j away.*
wealth to recqmmend her. I wrote a ** ~
respectful letter which I received #ack
in A blank cbm. Yet my hearty eufeed
to the croHH-grained old man, and from
the glory and joy of my fool’s paradise,
I emerged voluntarily, before the. hon-
eymoon was over, to seek a reconciliation
with my father.
“ Wnen I got to his door, he drove
me away like a beggar, like a strange
dog, with his lifted stick, with his
mouth full of curses. This is the last
had been a picture. Her beauty was
splendid. All her fair golden hair was
tamed off her white face in a sort of
glittering aureola. Her great turquoise-
blue eyes flared under slightly con-
tracted brows ; the nostrils of her deli-
cate, straight nose and her infantine
mouth expressed rage and pein.
•“lam glad you are awake,’ said
she ; 4 1 want yon to hear me say I hate
you!’
1 1 don’t care,’ said I, wearily. 4 Go
Her face flamed out with the fury
that was burning her heart
“ ‘ But you do care !’’ she cried ; 'you
shall care 1 I tell you I always laughed
at you and despised you. I only mar
ried you from pique— because he left
me. I got into his family and toadied
them, and made myself their servant,
only to hear of him, and to feel nearer
him, and be where he had been— I love
him so ! I love no one else in the
world— I never did. I would kill you,
Libel
l ever saw of him. He died six months > a dozen like you, to save him from
after, implacable. a flngeracbe. I would rather a thou-
“I hurried back to town, to be com- J sand times have a blow from him than a
End of the Proctor-Moulton
Suit
The Proctor suit is at an end. Yes-
terday the defense made formal over-
tures to the prosecution for a com-
promise and a settlement, which, after
consultation with their client, the
attorneys for Miss Proctor concluded
to entertain. The matter came to a
climax last night It was then agreed
that,] at the opening of the court this
morning, a proposition should be made
by ex-Judge Fullerton to have the case
referred, which proposition should,
after some argument, be agreed to;
and that ex-District-Attorney Benjamin
Silliman should be selected as referee.
It was further stipulated that Miss
Proctor should come forward and testi-
fy that Moulton’s allegations as to her
illicit connection with Beecher were in
every respect false. It was further
stipulated that Moulton himself should
make affidavit that he knows of his own
knowledge nothing whatever against
Miss Proctor’s character, and that the
libel to which he gave utterance was
based wholly upon hearsay. It was
further stipulated that Moulton should
moke an apology to Miss Proctor and
that he should pay all the costs incurred
on both sides, thus far in the suit
amounting to over $5,000 ; that in con-
sideration of the foregoing Miss Proctor
would claim no pecuniary
against Moulton, but would rest satisfied
with the vindication of her character, nnd
that the referee should make a report in
consonance with these „ conditions,
and thus end the great Brooklyn
Eagle% 9f/».
Suicide of a Boy.
Henry Rosendale, a boy 12 years
old, hanged himself on Wednesday
night. Ho broke a pane of glass at
school, Tuesday, and was told to bring
the money to pay for it. He was afraid
to ask his father for it, and the teacher
told him that he would be punished if
he neglected the matter another day.
Apparently the prospect of two punish-
ments was more than he could bear,
and soon after his father found him
hanging from the bough of an apple
tree, quite dead.— fioafon Qlobo.
THE TRANSIT OF TENDS.
Report ot the Bneeciifhl Obeerratlon of
the Great Phenomenon at Nagasaki,
Japan, and at Hobartatown, Tasmania .
Tke following dispatch has been re-
ceived at London from Prof. Davidson,
tha chief astronomer of the American
expedition to Nagasaki, Japan. It is
dated Nagasaki, Dec. 9 :
“Daring our observations of the
transit of Venus, to-day, the weather
was unusually cloudy aud unpromising.
The time at which it was calculated tlje
transit would begin passed away vith- .
out our being enabled to record th ©' ex-
act moment of the first contact with >
trustworthy results. After about a
quarter of an hour, and before Venus
reached the stage of her second contact,
the observer at the equatorial caught a
glimpse of the sun aud the planet, and
was quite successful in taking several
measurements of the planets ousps
during the interval between the first and
second contacts. The time at which
the latter contact occurred was obtained
with suovess and recorded. Shortly
after the second contact, further meas-
urements of the distance between Venus
and the sun’s western edge were made
with the micrometer. In all there were
taken 150 micrometio measurements of
the line between the cusps. Besides
these, thirty-one micrometio observa-
tions were made of the passage of both
edges of the sun across the meridian of
the station, and similar views of the
right and left rims of Venus in crossing
the same line. Eighteen miorometio
surveys were made of the respective de-
clinations of the sun and the planet, by
observing both the upper and lower
limbs while passing the meridian. Abont
sixty excellent photographs of the tran-
sit, during various periods of its oocur-
rehce, were taken. Extreme good for-
tune attended the astronomers, for just
as Venns departed from the snn the
clouds began to gather and threatened
rain. Toward the close of November
we were enabled to telegraph the differ-
ence of longitude to Vladivostok, so
that the location of the position here is
definitely determined. ”
Prof. Harkness, of the United States
Naval Observatory, sends the following
telegram regarding the observations of
the transit of Venus at Hobartatown,
Tasmania :
44 Although the weather was bad, our
observations at the time of the transit
were particularly success ful. We suc-
ceeded in taking 113 photographs of
Venus during her passage over the disk
of the sun.”
A Pitiable Case.
An Irishman arrested for highway
robbery, on being brought before a
magistrate, asserted that he was more
entitled to be pitied than to be pun-
ished.
44 Pitied I” exclaimed the Justice, while
his eyebrows arched with more than or-
dinary wonder and contempt ; “ aud on
what account, pray?”
“Sure, on account of my misfort-
une.”
“Your misfortune, indeed! What!
That we have caught you, I suppose ?”
“Oh, the jirtleman that’s brought
me here knows my misfortune well
enough.”
Jbut the gentleman was as astonished
as the magistrate himself, and was in-
capable of understanding the culprit’s
meaning.
“You will own, I suppose,” said his
worship, 44 that you stopped this gen-
tleman on the highway ?”
44 O, yes ; I did the same.”
44 And that you took from him £50 in
bills?”
“And there your honor is right
again.”
“Well, then, you perulexing vaga-
bond, what do you meair by your mis-
fortunes ?”
“ Sure, and the money wasn’t in my
pocket above a week when the dirty
bank stopped payment, and I was
robbed of every shillin’.”
Pimples, blotches and other unsightly
eruptions of the skin should begotten rid of
m quickly as possible. Dr. Wishart’s Pine
Tree Tar Cordial will remove all auoh things
by purifying the blood.
A PBOTHuniNo toe is not a sightly thing,
to say nothing about health aud comfort.
SILVElt-TIPrED Shoes never wear out at
the toe. For sale by all dealers.
WISHART’S
P
It la now fifteen yeare elnce the attention of the
public wee flret ceUed by Dr. L. q C. Wlahart to
tble wonderml remedy, end eo well haa It etood
the teet of time that to-dey It not onlT kat the eon-
fldence of tbe entire community, but le more fre-
quently prescribed by physician* In their practice
than any other proprietary preparation In the
country. It Is the ) tel principle of the Pine Tree,
obtained by e peculiar process in the dietilletlon
ot the Tar, by which its highest medieinol proper-
ttee ere retained. For th« following complaints,
Inflammation of the Lungs, Coughs, Sore Throat
and Breast, Bronoottls, Couenmptiou. Liter Com-
plaint, Weak Stomarh, Disease of the Kidneys,
urinary Complaints, Nertoue Debility, Dyspepsia,
and dlaaaaea arising from an impure condition of
the blood, there is no remedy in the iferld that has
been used so eaccenfully or can show aucta a num-
ber of msrtelous curse. The following wlU aertn
to show the estimation in which this soterelgn
remedy la held by those who hats need It.
Consnmptlon for Ten Years Cured.
D*. L. Q. 0. Wibhabt : Dear Sir— I am grateful to
yon from the fact that you hat* made a medicine
that will cure the disease of the Lunge. Mt wife
hashed the Consumption for teu yeare. Physicians
bad told me that they could only patch her an for
the time being. She wae confined to her bed and
had been for some time. I heardofyonr Pine Tree
Tar Cordial and securad on* bottle; it relisted her
oongh. She has now flnlehed the fourth bottle, and
le able to do the work for her family; and mayOod
peed yon on with your great dliootery and cur*
you hate mads for Consumption.
BEV. A H. H0PIIH8,
Jack ion Centre, Bhelhy Co., Ohio.
From St. Louis, no*
Di. Wiihait, Philaoilpbia: Dear Hr- During
a visit to Philadelphia, some three years ago, I was
suffering from a eeterecold.andwae Induced to
take a bottle of your Flue Tree Tar Cordial, which
bad the effect of curing me In n few daye. I hst*
need It in my family star elnce, and tfi of the
opinion that it aaved the life of my <i£«a*terLwho
was suffering from a ester# and painful cough, if
the publication of thli will be of any sertiee, you
ar* at liberty to uee It. Toure reipaetfully,
JOHN HODNBTT, St Louie, Mo.
For sale by oB Druggist* and Storekeepers and at
DU UTOHABT’S OFFICE,
No. !i32 N. Second St, Philadelphia, Pa
STEEL.
How It li Made— Its Manufacture Alwaya
Kept a Myateryt which la Tranamttted
Wsrbally from Father to Son-lntereat-
ln« Facta.
Qen. F. A« Starring, in bis report to
the Treasury Department upon the
steel question, gives an interesting
chapter upon the manufacture of steel.
He says:
The manufacture of steel has always
been kept a sort of mystery. The proc-
ess mostly followed is what is known
as ̂  Huntsman’s process,” discovered
or most successfully worked and
brought into operation in 1780 by Ben-
jamin Huntsman. Steel bearing his
name is universally known.
The process with its subsequent im-
provements is very complicated. The
special method of manufacture adopted
by each firm is a jealousy-guarded se-
cret handed down by verbal formula,
etc., from father to son, through suc-
cessive generations. Each maker has
his peculiar mode of manufacture, and
does not know what particular propor-
tions of irons, etc., are adopted by his
colleagues in mixing their steel.
Cast steel is made from various mate-
rials. The most inferior qualitv is
English cast steel, viz., that made from
English iron or scraps. This is the
kind from which English spring-steel
is mode, the price being about £25 per
ton. English cast steel is adapted only
for piston-rods, springs for wagons,
etc., rope-wire, and for purposes where
a cutting edge is not required. This
class of steel does not come under the
designation of best cast steel, although
its appearance is very similar. For the
best qualities of cast steel good Swed-
ish iron must be used.
There is
A Christmas Plum-Pudding.
The true English plum-pudding is
made up and mixed some time before
it is to be used, and then must bo put
on e&rlv in the morning and boiled for
many hours. The recipe we give be-
low, and constantly use, is, we think,
an- American improvement, and has the
advantage of being so digestible that
dyspeptics even may partake of it, in
most cases with impunity.
Two hours’ hard boiling is enough to
cook it to perfection, though it will not
be hurt by being kept longer on the fire.
Seed raisins enough to fill a quart
measure heaping full—prepare one pint
of foreign-dried currants, a half-pint of
preserved citron cut up, a light quart
of apples chopped after being peeled,
a pint of finely-flavored dried cherries
(tnese may be omitted), a light quart of
very fresh and nicely shredded beef
suet, and a heaping quart of stale light-
bread crumbs. Beat up very, light and
separately the whites and yelks of eight
eggs. Mix them, aud add one tea-
spoonful of salt, without which addi-
tion the best-made plum-pudding will
be insipid. Add a half pint of sugar
and one nutmeg grated up very flue.
Have ready a light quart of sifted flour.
With some of it Hour your fruit thor-
oughly. Proceed to mix as follows :
Having your eggs well beaten in a largo
bowl or tray, add to them a pint of
milk, then stir in the floured fruit and
bread crumbs, lastly putting in just
enough flour to make the mass stick to-
gether in lump. This will probably
consume the quart provided. Next dip
your pudding-cloth in boiling hot water,
and dredge over the inside a thick coat-
ing of flour. Put in your pudding.
Tie up tightly, but at tiie same time
here is a proverb among steel-melt- leave room for it to swell. Have plenty
ers that if you would have good steel ! of boiling water in the pot, and renew
you must put good irons of uniform ^ if needful. By inverting a plate in
quality into the melting pot. This is i the bottom of your pot, you will be sure
the case, as it concerns the consumer that the pudding cannot stick and burn ;
or person who uses the steel, although j if y°u ̂ lftV0 ̂  strong cloth tied with
the brands of the iron are melted and ! trustworthy twine-string, water cannot
lost to view. 80*1 » the two most important cau-
The Swedish iron is delivered to the ! tions to be given _the inexperienced
manufacturer in the form of bars,
which have been hammered to the
necessary dimensions, viz. : about nine
inches wide, one-half inch thick, and
from six to twelve feet long.
The first process of manufacture is
that of conversion. The converting
furnaces are of different sizes, some
cook. If you would serve up your
pudding in true old feudal style, have
ready a gill of pure alcohol, and the
pudding being turned out on h large,
handsome flat dish, just as the waiter
enters the dining-room let another per-
son outside be furnished with a lighted
match. Having ponred the alcoholover
of iron, some forty tons. They coutain
two stone-converting pots, each about
four feet in width and depth, aud
twelve feet in length. These pots are
placed side by side, and when in opera-
tion the heat from the tire below is con-
ducted around each pot by means of
flues. The heat is prevented from es-
caping by means of a brick dome in-
closing the whole. The iron bars are
placed in layers in the converting-pots,
Newap«p«rt! Silver and China Given
Away for ChtiaUua*.
The Excelsior Magazine Is giving away
newspapers free for one year to its sub-
soriben, and In some instances papers with
ebromos framed. Every subscriber who
orders through said magaalne a sewing ma-
chine will receive gifts or gold, or beat triple-
plate silver tea service, etc., or china dinner
set of 161 pieces. Send 25 cent* for sample
copy of magazine, or inclose stamp for cir-
cular. Agents can make enough on this be-
fore Christmas to keep them for one year.
Office 59, No. 157 La8au»-et., Chicago, lu. *
The huge, drastic, griping, sickening
pills, constructed of crude, ooiree sud bulky
Ingredients are fast belng^uperaeded by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pnrgativo Pellets, or Sugar-
Coated, Concentrated Root and Herbal Juice,
Anti-Bilious Qraoulee— the "Little Giant”
Cathartic or Mullum in Parvo Physio. Modern
chemical science enables Dr. Pierce to extract
from thejuioos of the most valuable roots
and herbe their active medicinal principles,
which, when worked into little Pellets or
OramiloB, scarcely laracr than mustard seed,
renders each little Pellet m active and power-
ful as a large pill, while they are much more
palatable and pleasant in effect.
Dr. Ira A. Thayer, of Baoonsburg, Ohio,
writes : " I regard your Pellets as the beet
remedy for the conditions for whioh you pro-
scribe them of anything I have ever nsed, so
mild and certain in effect, and leaving the
bowels in an excellent condition. It seems to
mo they must take the place of ail other
cathartic pills and modicines.”
Lyon A Maoomber, druggists, Vermillion,
D. T., say: "We think they are going to
sell like hot cakes as soon as people set ac-
quainted with them and will spoil the pill
tr&df, as those that have used them like them




H, W. UuxSOO. DMCtn, IU,
01 the Choicest Kinds Within Reach ot All.
Caia of 34 rant aMorted Table Vrutts, US ftO.
Cate of 34 cant anorted Vein-tabUi. 94 M
Toe country hat been flooded with Inferior
good!. Purchasers will Ami our eiiortment the
best and cheapest. Hefit on recei| t of prtee.
F. A. WA1DNK&, 4ft River It . Chicago.
THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY STAR
Including postage and the finely-illustrated Star
A Inin iiuc, 91 per year. Antl-Mono|M»ly-lhe
Umncvr’a Paper-rontatning P large pages uf
excellent reading .natter. The farraei, inerchant
amt mechanic in any part of the country will find
this tne best of the weeklies, to say uothlns of the
low pace. Agimtsarooffsicd inducements superi-
or to anything heretofore attempted, specimen
copies free. Address “THK STAR," Cincinnati, 0.
STEINWAY
Gni Sdim sii UpritM finis,
Superior to all othere. Every Plano Warranted
for FtveTeare. Illustrated Cetalognee, with Price
Llat, mallei free on application.
STEINWAY A SONS,
Hoe. 107, IMS 111 Kaat 14th Street, New York.
Safe, Permanent and Complete !— -
Wilboft’s Touio cures Chills and Fever, Dumb
Chills and Bilious Fevers— those Titans that
kill thoir thousands where this lemedy in un-
known. It euros Enlargement of the Spleen.
It cures Hypertrophy of the Liver. It hurts
no one. It cures slf types of Malarial Fevers
and is perfectly protective in all its effects
Try Wilboft’s Tonic, iho great infallible Chill
Cure. Wheelock, Finlat k Co.. Proprietors,
Now OrieaRB. For sale by all druggists.
The Northwkbtebn Horse-Nail Co.’
" Finished " Nail is the host in the world.
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSA!*! I
Mo»t approved, reliable and well-known remedy
for Coughi.Colde and Comumptlon. O'cf (he genuine.
Price |l ; email Mo. CUTLKR BROB. A CO.,Boeton.
capable of containing twenty-six tons the pudding, ignite the match, and a“ beautiful blue flame will gladden the
eyes of the beholders, and usher in a
feast fit for King Arthur himself.
The above recipe furnishes pudding
enough for twenty people, but if the
family is small, it may be kept as long
as the housekeeper chooses, and is al-
ways thought better the second than the
first day. __ ____ ___
A Herd of Cattle Tree a Bear.4 ... . , On Wednesday morning, between 8
the spaces between the layers being | and 9 0.clock Edward Defoe noticed a
filled up with charcoal broken into ; emotion among the cattle on Joe
amail piece®. When the converting Batten’s place, in the center of Santa
furnace is filled, it is hermetically sealed | Bega plain, three miles from town,
with " wheel swarf, a substance accu- Qn g0jDg to the spot he discovered to
mutating at the trough of the grinding- 1 hiB °mJement that the cattle had treed
wheel, and capable of resisting long ft jarge brown bear in an oak tree, with-
exposure to neat The fire is then in twent rodg of the railroaa track.
lighted, and is allowed to bum from | bear left the tree and was followed
twelve to sixteen days the time de- for 8ome di8tance by Defoe. Frank
pending upon the amount of carbomza- 3^^ arrived with a double-barreled
rtc o A4)ft perdayathonie. Terms free. AddrrM
M V H $ fa U Ur.o. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
expenae* a month toAffenta. Ad.
«(>*• w w dren A. L. Stoddard, Jnncivjlle, Mich.
WANTED— Highest price paid for OLD ZINC.
VV Addren or Inquire CHICAGO FLAIR AND
BAR MILL CO., 1S2 Dearborn 8t., Chicago. III.
Agent* everywhere.
Pirit-claiibu*. Pur-
. Waller A Co.. 8t. Louia, Mo.
£ AC PEK.DAY Comtniaalouor S 30 a week
Salary, and expeneea. WeofferltxndwUl
pnjr It. Apply how. tl. Webber A. Uo., Marlon, 0
1 rv ftr ik per day made by our agenta selling
A I atnple artlclee used In ever;- family.
Addreaa H. H. Ml ler A Co., It4 Handolph-it., Chicago
A GENTS \V ANTED— Men or Women. 8M a
A. week of 8100 forfeited. Tht ncrttjrte. write
at once to COWEH A CO., Sth Bt., New York.
OT $210 a Month
^ • tlculara free. R
CAcVrR?H
For hill Information, price-list,
etc., address ( with atatnp)Riv.
T. F. CHILDS. Troy, Ohio.
OPIUM'S
EATERS thobocohlv CURED,
nick; no Buffering, (lyre
nl succefs. DeecribeoaM*.
Db. Armbtuono, Berrien, Mich.
tion required. It is then left to die
out, and the converting furnace and
metal, having been raised to a great
heat, take about the same length of
time to cool as for the heating. When
the pieti l is removed it is covered witk
blisters, from which it gets a name of
“blister steel.” It is as brittle as glass,
and can bo broken by a slight blow of
the hammer.
After the metal has been weighed, it
is taken to a melting furnace, aud con-
veyed into small fire clay pots about
eight inches in diameter, and sixteen to
twenty inches high, covered with
shot-gun. Bruin kept on for two miles
from where first seen, to Ware's farm,
showing no disposition to take to a tree,
though a number were passed. Ingetling
over a picket-fence he w Mild draw him-
self cleverly to the top, man-fashion,
aud then jump down. About two hours
after he was flrsteeen, a good opportunity
offering, Roberts fired, and the bear
dropped dead, one buckshot, as was
afterward found, having penetrated the
heart. It is thought that the bear cam©
down into the plain during the night
from the hills separating Bennett and, -j i • 4 1 Santa Rosa valleys. Perhaps it lost its
closely-fitting lids and previously raised t reckoning iu the fog. It was in good
o a white heat. They are allowed to condjtjon, weighing, when dressed,
remain in the furnace, surrounded bj a neftrl m pouIlli8._A'ante Rosa {Cal.)
strong fire, for several hours, during , npmn(,rat
which the metal is frequently stirred, 1Jcm0< rai'
• 1,000 PER WEHK
CAN BE MADE byanyamart man who can keep
hla business to htraiPlf. Address
D. P. HERMANN, Hoboken, New Jersey.
** A ROUNDTHKTiflATAHLVV’unew aub-
j\. scrlptlon book, br Rev. T. DeWttt Talmaffe,
author of ‘-CYuwiftii Sicrwf Up," Ac. Agenta wanted.
JOHN E. MILLER A CO., Publlabirs, Chicago, III.
CDII EDCV0T FITS cured by theuauof Ron*
CTILCTOI Epileptic Remedies. Trial PackageBHBH rr.Ki. For circulars, evidence of
uccuss.etc., address ROSS BBOS., Rirhui. nd, Imt.
/ tONBTANT EMPLOYMENT-At home, Male or Fe-
V/male. *30 a week insured. No capital required.
Particulars aud valuable saniplj free. Address,
• ith 6c return stamp, C. Ross, Willlamsburgh, N.Y.
OPTIC'S MAGAZINE, 1875
Now la the time to Niihaerlbe t The New
Volume »tll coutain New Btorlea by Oliver Optic,
Elijah Kollogg and ethers, hcudea many new fea-
lures, all of which are duly sot forth In our Pros-
pectus. Terms 93 00 per year, In advance. Speci-
men number mailed fi ee on application.




A new and beautiful musical Instrument— or 1m.
provoment upon the Cabinet Organ-being a com.
blnattcn of the pianoforte and organ. To a com-
plete Five-Ootava Doable-Reed Organ li added a
Piano-Harp, the tones of which are between those
of the pianoforte and harp. It has a pianoforte ac-
tion, is played by the same keys with the organ,
and may be used separately or with one or all the
tops of the organ. It is not liable to get out of
order, and doss not rcqulra toning. Having thor-
oughly tested this beautiful improvement, we offer
It with great confidence to the public. Price of
PIANO HARP CABINET OBOAN, being a Pivi-Oc-
tavb Docbli-Riid Oboab, Six Btops; with Vox
HtmABA, Automatic Swell, Kebb Swell and
Piabo-Habp, throe and a half octaves ; In Elegant
Upright Resonant Case, 9300. Circulars free.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN GO-,
25 Union Square, New York; 154 Tremoni Street,
Boston : 80 and 82 Adama Street. Chicago.
For ONE DOLLAR we will send, postage paid,
THE WEEKLY WORLD, ONE YEAR.
All the news of the past seven days is given lu
the weekly million of Tht World (Wedneiuays),
which contains, in audition to the news, many
special features prepared expressly tor It. The
Grange dupurtmeut gives each week the latest
news of the order and of the Patrons. TheAgit-
cultural department presents the latest experi-
ments and experiences of oracttcal cul'.urlsu, full
reports of the Farmers’ Club of the American In-
stitute, letters from practical farmers, and Inter-
esting discussions of profitable fa< mlug. The page
for tl.e faintly furnishes interest and amusement
for the flrestue during the long winter evenings.
Full and trustworthy live stock, country pro. tice
and general produce market report* show the
state of trade. -
For TWO DOLLARS we will send, postage paid,
The SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD, One Year.
The Semi-Weekly contains (Tuesday aud Friday)
all the contents of the Weekly, one or two first-
rate Novels during the year, aud all the cream of
the Daily ll'orfd.
'• /Vie World, in point of ability, enterprise and
influence, stands at the head of toe Democratic
press in this country."
Address “THE WOULD,'*
85 Park Row, New York.
VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. 4. Walker’s California Yia-
wwr Bit tors m o a purely VeMtaUi
preparation, made ehiclly from the na-
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Caiitor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
nro extracted therefrom without tho dm
of Alcohol. The question is almoat
daily asked, “What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bi ‘
thus f" Our answer is, that they remofa
the causo of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are tho great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of ths) system. Never before in the
liintnry of* tho world has a mcdicino been
compounded po.^csMiip tho remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bittkr* in healing flke
sick of every disease man is heir to. TWf
are u gentlo Purgative as well as a Tonic;
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organs, in lldioei
Discuses.
The properties of Dn. W a lire's
V in kg a it Hitt Kin* are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, biuretic.
Sedative. Counter Irritant, Sudorific, AlLer»r
live, mid Anti-Hiliou«.
n. ii. McDonald a co.
Prnpjrlsts andOen. Apts.. San Francinow. Califlwwk,
and «Hir. of Washington and Cbarlum 8t*.. N. Y.
Mold by nil Druggist* uml Di aler*.
THE WEEKLY SUN^iSl^SSS^
fearless newspaper, of M broad columns, rspoe al-
ly designed fur tb* farmer, the machantc, ths mar-
cnaut and tho professional man. aud thsir wtvao
and children, wo aim to make thu Weekly Baam
fes t .ii i , n e
_________ _____ the rr v wm
the host family newspaper tn the world. IlIsfaM
of entertulnliitf aud instructive reading of evary
sort, but prints nothing to offend the mostscnipw-
lous and delicate tait*. Price ft. '40 per year,
postage prepaid. The cheapest paper published.
Try It Address Til* Bub, New Turk City.
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Offers to aud will give to every Bubssrlber,
whether single or tn a club, who pays tn Advaiic*
for 187ft, aud remits directly to this office,
A « opy of “THE RKRCUN,”
The Handsomest Chromo ever offered. For rireis-
lar containing terms, etc., address L. A. GODRY,
N. E. Cor. Sixth A Chestnut-sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
AOENTBW AHTEDfbr ths C C ILTK ILNIAL
TJ.nitroStatrkI _____
Shows the grand rtsnlts of oar flint 100 retn.
A book for avery American. Bella every whar# at
eight. F mb ere, Teachers, Students. Lawyers.
Merchanta, School Dlrectori, Manufacturere, Me-
chanics, Shippers, Salesmen, men of learning and
men who can only read, Old and yonfig, all want It
for everyday reference and uie.
•' A whole ltbrary."-Bo#fon Globe. “ Not a 1ub»-
ry, hut a necesilty.M-/i»lsr-Oeeo». "The asoat
recent, complete, tnietworthy."-Natfam.
The BKBT-BkbLlNO Hook Publisubd. Bend flnr
Circulars to Ziegler At Met us-dy, Chicago, DL
$250;
MONTH-Agenti wanted every-
where. Bustnese honorable and
flrst-clase. Particulars scut free.
Address Wobth t Co , Bt. Louie, Mo
t*T*TS«»T.-Th» public hn» hem ImpoMS <* typertoui
km rturtwutetl thil thtlr aim.i wtn I>r. H. S. Dntwi, of
if J KL,CUci|u III TbU It tbr tbtt tht Dt hu k
pent* In hit ft*«i plat* tnjrntnt of (limit If, uhlch ot/ be otdcrtfi hoo bit
•Ac* Ml?. Print, Situ. Pntrriptiaut « tkt pant frit. Uu Uurtt of
Xtdicnl Ucturtl Is Studt nit optat an Jtnuuj bUi. M?o.
I trtttllnr, *ho




I MOREY IN IT BURE! Jait
out. Useful, Handeome, Cheap. Sella
bo that it may be thoroughly mixed.
After it has been thoroughly melted and
mixed, it is run into a metal mold of
the required form. When the bars ore
cooled, a pieoc ifl broken off at each end
—this inspection of the fractures being
for the purpose of aacertaining whether
the metals nave been thoroughly mixed
more than to determine whether the
Or course everybody knows that the
Sherman House is the beet hotel in
Chicago. But we desire them also to
know that its rates have been materially
reduced. This will still further increase
its already deserved popularity.
Pistuoe and Organs.
Flue now roeewood pianoa for $300.
Fine walnut organs, six stops. $125.
Good second-hand pianos, $150 to $200.
Iteed’u Temple of Music, Chicago.quality of the uteel is equal to any par-
ticular standard. This completes the
process ; and the steel is sent to the Col. W. H. Hollister, one of the
mill to be rolled or hammered into its pioneers and wealthiest farmers of Cali-
ultimate shape of square, triangular, ; fornia, is proposed as the next Repub-
octagon, round, or flat. , lican candidate of that State. He is a
Without entering into an analysis of native of Ohio, and a former resident
the many different tvays in which cast | of Licking county. __ _
steel or best cast steel is made, it is
sufficient to state that there are several
 I everywhere. Send for prospectui to
n ft /\ IT I B. O. BRIDOMAN, ft Barclay 8t , N. Y.,
D U U A I or 179 Weat 4th Bt., Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Miller and Millwright.
A monthly Journal of 16 pages. Every Miller and
Millwright should take It. Add's Simpson AOault,
Cincinnati, O. $1 per annum. Send for sample copy.
A DVRRTlSkKBI Send 3b cent* to OBO. P. ROW-A ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, fer their
tanphUt o/lOO payer, containing lists of 8000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
OPIUM
HABIT CURED at Home. No
Publicity. Terms model ate. Time
short. Four years of unparal-
leled euccee*. Describe ease. 400
htt imt i null*. Address Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
*itrnt« WhtitrH for THE
This notice is addressed to ladies
only. If you want to make your husband,
hundred varieties, varying in temper fatlior or brother a handsome CliristmoH pres-
and quality. The best cast steel of one *ut, give him a carton of Elmwood collars,
manufacturer may be totally different
from that of another firm.
It is, of course, well known that noth-
ing can bo told by the outside surface
of the bars, but it is nevertheless true
You "o»n get them at any gents’ furnishing
store. Be Bure to get the Elmwood, because
it looks and fits better than any other.
It Runs Like a Pbaibie Fibb !— Db.
Walker’s Vinboab Bitthes runs like
that the value can be determined by the ' a prairie tire. The fame of the Temper-
grain, as exhibited upon fracture. If I anoe Tonic is, however, but poorly ex-
the grain is fine, the steel is supposed emplified by this figure of speech ; for
to be valuable ; if coarse, not so. This a prairie fire runs only in one direction,
is altogether an error. The grain of whereas the reputation of the bitters
tho steel depends upon the temper— the Bpreads toward all points of the com-
harder the steel is, the finer it is in the | paB9i There is not a square mile of in-
grain. The commonest quality looks | habited territory in the United States
just as fine as tho best ; and many of where this meritorious preparation is
the low-prioed samples forwarded here-
with present a considerably finer grain
than the steel worth $4 or 5 more per
hundred weight.
not appreciated. If any theoretical
gentleman thinks he is prepared to
show that there is “ nothing in it,” we
advise him to go to the Prairie States, in
the Mississippi Valley, to the deltas of
Not only in England is labor advanc- 1 the Southern rivers, to New England,
ing, but in France the want of farm injfact, anywhere within the limits of
laborers is becoming a serious com-
plaint, and the price has advanced. The
past harvest hands were paid as high as
six shillings, or about 81.33 per day.
The decimation of the past war, and
mration for thenext.are making
“ Uncle Sam’s real estate,” and venti-
late his views. By so doing he car raise
a heartier and more general laugh than
has ever yet shaken the sides of an in-
telligent people. Pi rsons who have
the preparation ng been cured can’t help laughing at other
large drafts upon female labor for the people who tell them that the medicine
harvest fields. which saved their lives is a failure. 14.
2000 LADIES’ MEDICAL OUIDK,
By th- emlnen; Dr. PancOast, ILLUiTBATBD. It
\thigh-lontd and coniilrte upon def irate lubjects,
anJ iicncc is immciinclv popular. For particulars
and terms, address HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,
cither Philadelphia, Boston, or Cincinnati.
Ci*i>. V. NuhittW P. D*!«* »f ChlMfo, III.. •*nV* ib»i I >•«»• »•
r*HnfTor»r*ti«.iho»*m»H»rretb elrinn Mt »*» t» turr-
mt » Mins mss. I !.»»• mind frna eeu-mos jncilci »ii'l d» sot
knp or*n "An Than within* to cnnill m# mint d* *> rmnnillt m by
». Pmmptlosi to Iht pw fm. ( l>r*on,1 r»rmm* » tt».) I oMitUn
inis* mi sstn* ptofMriewsIljr, •• filch pmom CUM *f
Bias rill bf pT-*ccui*d to the falUtt aitoal af lh» Uw. ___
1 Yaur abwdkal tamal. NATHANIEL P. DOlKit.
BEST HOLIDAY GIFT,
FOR PARENT, CHILD, TEACHER, PASTOR, FRIERD.
3000 ENGRAVINGS: 1840 PAGES 4to.
ADVERTISERS
The American Newspaper Union numbers
over 1,000 papers, separated Into aeven subdivis-
ions. Fer separate Mata and cost ot advertising,
address 8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe Bt., Chicago.
Address
ASTHMA 5 CATARRH.
Ilanaf sti usuled lironty t*mv between lift snd
(ieetli with AKTHHA, I eipertmenled by rum-
IMinndlnc r00** »od lierb* sndlnlialln* the med-
Iflne. I fortuntlrly dlect>f«red a Wonder/nt
remedy and aure cure for Althaea* 4 Caiecriv.
Warranted to relieve aercreet partiyera in-
etentiy , ao the i*tlen t tan I le down to reft and
fleep romforUbly. Dm* rtf H are fiip^lM with
•ample pecke«ee for vara dlftrihution. Bold by
dmxElfts. Pack*(e by mail li.tt. __ _
*>. LAIKCEIX, Apple Creel*. OhU.
My ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUE for 187S
Is now ready, and will be mailed, FREE OF
CHAROE, to all applicants. English and German
edition. Address
JOHN KERN,
*411 Market Street, St. Louis
State where you saw this advertisement.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 8fi RANDOLPH ST„ CHIGACK
ru ft NKWtLY tllllfTY FKAIIS Tllk.
RICHMOND PRINTS
bavo beeii hciu •n high i»urm l y those who use a
Calico They me piotiucmi in all the uovslttea of
cbaiiwlng fa Lions, and in o.L'SOi vativu stylet
suited to the wautf of many persons. Among tba
litter ate the
“Standard Cray Styles,"
proper for the Lousi or street-beautiful tn4a-
tlviit and pleasing tn coloring.
"CHOCOLATE 8TANDAR0 STYLES,"
In grrat variety, and widely known as most •*
vtccable prints. Nothing better for daily wear.
These goods ItfirMrJIrrfi as owotsaawvr Your rw
taller should have them, and your txaimnaUot
and approval will eotneide.
AN XTRAOKDINAK1LY HAITI BOY.
Hero te “Laughing Joe," aa the ceighbore call
him. He Uvea lu the country, near a postofflee,
and every week, on mall day, he walte with Joyous
expectations for tta arrival. If the weatber la
pleasant, you may see him astride of two crosi-
takes, shaped like an X, watching the road. The
neighbors always know, wheu they eee on ble Nee
a broader grin than usual, that the stage li in
sight. Then he rune to secure the first place at the
uostofflce window, hut he le never kept waiting
long, as tho Postmastar, losing his eager face, and
knowing why ho is there, seitrches at once for :.«
copy of the YOUNG POLKM* NK W8 with Joe’e
name upon it. Other boys are there, and girls too,
sfcsuei ns Joe tn obtain their coplesof the Young
Folk a* News, and the neighb^s say that ad who
lie paper seem better ana happier than be-
fore. Subscribe, then, for the YOUNG FOLK*’
take th t i
lasum* 'irA.n.s-
NHWH by sending $1. ‘45, aud you will obtain
nlro n beautiful Chromo for a present; or fur
SI. 30 the Chromo will be sent mounted. Mount-
ed ChrnrauB are ready for framing. Or, if you pre-
fer "to try vn the Roofs Jlrsf ," you may stud a three-
cent stamp lor a Specimen Copy.
ALFHKD MAKTIKN, Publisher,
'41 Noiitli be vent li Street, Philadelphia.
d>-SlN*
MTERPMSE
The Only Reliable Gift OMrlbatlon In the Country
$75, 000.00 !
IN VALUABLE PRIZES1
To be Drawn Monday, Peb. 18Y3 .
TWO GRAND CAPITALS OF 16,000 EACH IN CASH1
Agents wanted to aell Tickets, to whom Liberal
Premiums will be paid. Single Tickets, $1, Bl*
Tickets, $fl; Twelve Tlckete, |1j; Twenty-flve,92a
Circulars containing full Information will be sent
to any one ordering them. Lettera muit be ad-
dressed to
Office, Excelsior Building,) L 0. SINE, Box 432,
Cor. Race A Umgworth. ( CINCINNATI, O.
»‘D*tcHowianct» ®r Non! Charminff*^ lii'W SltlMr •«» »M«)r (WMlnat* *ll'l s*l* tl-*
afl ' ilom nl miy |h nu>n il»vy clni»Mk!,ln»uuil). This m tin**
)H.,.«ri,a, lr**, Py iiiaII, Uj r, nia: ("Sell" r wllli a ManlawthjUa.
i.lUn Ora. I> . flu ama, llliif* tn |^i'll*a,S<’. l.oou.tiooanld. *
qito.r UKik. AddrtM T. Wti.LUMS * Ctt, Fob
An mterc^ttnf Ilkto
tratcil wurk ot Jrfpm-
ges, coiilttliiing vai»-
ablo InformntloN for
Uioso wIki a if married or contemplate marrlagr.
E’rlcc fin clh. Iiy mnll. Address Dr. HutU’
U NorUi Eighth titreot, St. Louis. Mu
DR. WHITTIER,
No. 617 St. Charlei Street, St. Lonli, Mo.,
cnntlsttM to trsat all esass of obilaelci to Karri a**, Moat
Imparl Um, tvsry aJlmrot or ilckotn vblob malu
I nd lie ration or Imprudmoa, «ltb anparaliaiad iMtMa.
Dr. V.'s aiUblUkmsnl l« ckartarrd by the Suuof Hfa
•ourt, war founded nod baa been t«ubliab«4 to ateorr
*afe, eertalo and reliable relief. Bcln* a cradoau m
several Kedleal eelleae* and bavinv ibe eiprrleaM ef •
ions and issceaeful life in bla ipeeialilea be baa perWcerd
remedle* that are effectual In aU Ibeae cam. Hlipatkalo
are belts treated by mail or esyrvea everywhere.
matur wbo filled, caU or vriU. From the artal urn-
Her ef appdeatkms he U ensbled lo keep ble ebarsw
la*. 36 puges, irivioft fall eyaptoma, for tvo
MARRIAGE GUIDE,
ye pasea. a t*P<dsr book whleh abwald be read by every,
body. !*o sarrled pah', or pcrseni eonifBplatia* Bar
ri.j*, (MaifordM doirifboatl1. IteonUlnatbeem« ef“J* the rveuHa ef Dr. W w
tons « perietal efoo tbe bwt theuahf, fr-m late we--'
in Xsrepe aad Aosrfoa. Sesi Maied, iwet-pald far SOeu.
r-
C. N. V. Ho. 51
^HEN VV^RmXG TO AD^I^ S RK %
In thlu paper.
$14.60 8H0T-B1.
particulars to RUDOLPH & CO., Gun Demurs, 1018 Norih Hf»b Etreet, Bt.Loms. Mo.
J. 0. DOESBUEG, THIS space belongs to
MM MM HEBER 'W A T  <Sj •PT
NO. 70, - • EIGHTH 8THEE 3
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORE.”




Are »old is cheap at thi* Drag Store ai at anj






All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.
J. 0. DOESBURO.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1H?4.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
anfl wagon man
tlvcr street, where he
may he found, reader at all times to make any*
tins re-opened his carriage
ufactory at his old stand on hi
d
thing in the line o
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Etc., Etc.Sleiulib, T: •I’O-.A. ,
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
1 USE NOTHING BUT
lEO&QMLy SEASONED LUHEER,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Secoal Stovtb Eisten link
All Work Warranted.
General Hlackamithing done with neatness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking mv old erstomers for past favors,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything in my line.47-Xd-ly J. FLIEMAN.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
was made and executed by Arend Cloetiugh, and
Tryntje Cloetingh hie wife, of the City of
Uullaud. Ottawa L'ouutv, State of Michigan, to
Arthur W. Currier and Theodore C. Putnam of the
City of Grand Hapids. Kent (.ou^ty, Stateof Mich-
igan, parties of the second part, on the twenty-
second C-iM) dnv of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three (A.
D. HJ71.) which was recorded in the Once of iht
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan, on the seventh (Tthi day
of Mav. in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight 'hundred ’and seventy-three (A. D. 187:i.)
at 8 o'clock A. M.,on pages ti'44. fi'^5, and HAi, of
Liber ‘S’ of Mortgages, in said office, by which
default the power of sale mn'ained In the said
mortgage has become operative, and on which
mortgage there Is is now claimed to be due the sum
of Three hundred twei. tv-two dollars and ninety
cents ($$£2.90) of principal and interest, togeth-
er with an Attorney’s fee of thirty dollars ($90) as
in said Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclos-
ing said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceeding*, either in law or
in equity, having been commenced for the fore-
closure (if said Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part th-reof, Notice
is therefore hereby given, that »>y virtue of the
power of sale in said Mortgage contained, I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in uaid Mortgage
on the eltCfnlA (II) day of January, in the year
of our Lord ont themand tight hundred and etrenty-
flre (A. I). 1875). at tico o clock in the afternoon of
'that day. hi the front door of the Court House, in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Conntv, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa is holden,
which said lands, and premises are described as
follows, viz:— ‘•All that certain lot. piece or par-
cel of land situate In the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan, more particu-
larlv known and descrilied as follows, to*wit:— The
South half (X! of lot number Two (2) in Block
numbered sixty-six (fifii In the City of Holland for-
merly known as < he village of Holland, according
to the recorded map of said cltv.”
Dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1874.
ARTHUR W, CURRIER and THEODORE C.
PUTNAM, Mortnageet.
U. D. Post. Attorney for Motgagee*.
me or any pan increoi; .now tnererore notice is
irehv given that on Monday thefiftienth (15) day
Fehmani, •>ne thousand eight hundred and enti-
fire <h. 0. 1875). at one o’clock In the afternoon
A Change of Programme Each Week.
USE
MARSH E’S COUGH SYRUP.
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default having been made In the condi
tlons of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage hearing date the nineteenth (19) day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two (1879). made and executed by
Arend Cloetingh and Trijntle. h s wife, of the City
of Hoiibu !, !" »he County of Ottawa. Stateof Mich-
igan. part'esofthenrsr pi..„ rfhar'ea Scott ofthe
same place party of the second part, and recorded
in the office of the Klgistcr of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa, and Stateof Michigan, on
th** Twentieth (»>) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two (A, D. 18721 at '*ne
o’clock P. M. of said day. In Liber “T" of Mort-
gages, on page five hundred and fifteen (5l5i; And
whereas there Is claimed to he due and unpaid at
this date on said Mortgage, the sum of two hun-
dred and lift) -nine dollars and eighteen cent# ($25t'.-
18): And no suit or proceedings either In law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
sa rt the f No h f I
hereb
of
ty-Jlce (A _________ _______
of said day. at the front door of the Court Honse,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said County of Otta-
wa. and Slate ol Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Conn for said County,'
there will tie sold at public auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, the premises desenhed
in said Mortgage or so much thereof a* may be
necessary to satisfy the amonnt due and payable
on said Mortgage, with Interest thereon, aiid all
the legal co»ts and charges of snch sale and also
an Attornev fee of twenty (90) dollars as provided
for In said Mortgage. In case proceedings should l>e
taken toforeclose the same. The following Is the
description of the lands and premises, situated In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
appears In said Mortgage, to-wlt : The South half
of Lot numbered Two (4). In Block nnmh-red Slnv-
Six <M), In said City of Holland, according to The
recorded map of the same.
. Dated; Hollaxii. November 10th. A. D. 1874.
CHARLES SCOTT. Mortgagee.




Colds, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all affections of the
THIEOAT A IN" ID LUILTGS.
H. WALSH,
For Sale by all Dealers. Proprietor.
rBYSIDW FmcmiQNS PREPARED AI THE Dili DRDS STORE AT HALF THE PRIDE OTHER STORED CHAR5E,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eightli Street, ••••• Holland City.
Hardware Store ! BAKU k IM Rill
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many friends and customers
in the past, rcspectftilly invites





I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to ex&niine my goods, so well
selected for the trade.
Ws have on hasd a Full Aucrtccit ef ttc lett
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.










And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
BIPAISIM it JOBBUTO COKZ AT SSCBT BOTICZ.
E. VAN DER VEEN.




The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA
BETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Intlamation or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORIUKEA,
Leocorrhoe or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Colculus Gravel orRrickdust Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS. ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Sth Stmt, HOLLAND, KIOH,
I
45-9 sly




River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the Pupltc that they have received a
large and new stock of
a
Which Is more complete in even- department than
















These goods will be sold at the lowest possi-
ble Price. Every Artlols Warrants! t9b» juttai Bep-
rsmted-
Watches. clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the
best manner.






Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
0TNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Uuchu Is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
Dtpot, 101 Dime St, Not M,
A Physician In attendance to answer correspon-
dence and give advice gratis.
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Killer’s Pills, 90 eta., should tie used
lOfi-ly
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge for Advice and Consultation
Dil J. B. Drorr, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College. Philadelphia, anthor of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases ofthe Sexu-
al or Urinary Organs, (which he has made an es-
pecial study) either In mall or female, no matter
from what cause originating or of how long stand-
ing. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to pre-
pay postage.
Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c..*
J. B.DYOTT, M.B..
Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.
Sidewalk Flank.
A choice lot of dry pine 2 Inch cull plank fori
sale cheap, by II. D Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles, !
cheap.
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-8s-1y
1 ’! ill
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON & THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists
Messrs P. Wintkbs. E. Winters and J. Brower,
have formed a co-partnership under the shove firm
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
tentlon and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers and Machinists.
Tub Saor and Foundry are located at the old
stand, west of H bald’s.
The Blacksxithsiiop formerly rnn by P. A E.
Winters, will he continued as before.
The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed by K. X. Heald has been transferred to
us. and will be run in connection with the above.
Mill Repairinu, will receive our special atten-
tion.
Ship Blacksmitrino. done In all Its branches
with promptness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturers are requested to
give us a call.





I have opened In the old Lawrence place, oppo-
site the Post Office, on Eighth Street.
A nmm AND LATINS SALOON.
And I hereby Inform the public that a ready
lunch will be served at any time of the day, wlih-
out the least delay.
CHOICE LiaUORS & CIGARS.
Farmers coming to town, will find this a com-
fortable and pleasant resort.
F. CONVERSE.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 4, 1874.
Cl!
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
’ AO ENT FOR
U.S.Ex. Co* Sc H* L* S* R. K*





Since the dissolution of ottr co-partnership, I am
cat lying on this business ahme.at the OLD STORE,
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Frtth Meats, and offer th«ni at the lowest prices.
1 expect to sec all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when 1 will offer them such bargains as w ill
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me/
JACOB KUITK.




Our facilities for Job Print-
ing are unequalled in thin city,




















Also all kinds of Color and
Ornamental Printing. Call




In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;




WE HAVE A STEAM
DH/3T KILIfcT,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notlae.





No. DOBRODWAY, NEW YOU K.
Sole Agents in the United States for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Of R1IKIM8, COGNAC AMD LONDON, j.
Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognw Is the
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard, and can be procured only from us. Cham-
pagnes, Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Ber son A Co. Our gooda
are Sold and delivered In their original packages aa
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Price List sent free on application. Uh-ly
